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BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Former Alexandria and District Chamber of
Commerce President Michael Madden is the
new Alexandra Ward representative on North
Glengarry council. 

Mr. Madden defeated the only other candi-
date, Gilles Paradis, garnering 330 votes to Mr.
Paradis’ 239 in a by-election Friday.

After learning of his victory at a sparsely at-
tended announcement at the Glengarry
Sports Palace, Mr. Madden quipped that he
had a busy weekend ahead as he’d have to
read North Glengarry’s council package in
preparation for the regular council meeting
that took place on Monday evening.

“I figure my Sunday is pretty much done,”
he said.

Mayor Jamie MacDonald didn’t attend the
announcement so Deputy-Mayor Carma
Williams offered her congratulations and wel-
comed Mr. Madden aboard.

For his part, Mr. Paradis was gracious in de-
feat, saying that he didn’t look at it as a loss.

“It was a good challenge,” said Mr. Paradis,
who was Councillor-at-Large for the newly
amalgamated North Glengarry council for its
1998-2000 term. Mr. Madden replaces Michel
Depratto, who passed away suddenly in
March. Mr. Madden will complete Mr.
Depratto’s term which expires at the end of
2022.  

About a dozen people attended the an-
nouncement; all wore masks. Mr. Madden, 45,
has served as a member of the township’s
Community Development and Art, Culture,
and Heritage committees and a subcommittee
dedicated to upgrading the town’s lagoon sys-
tem. During his campaign, he stressed, “The
lagoons are an absolute necessity if we want
to move the town forward.”

The owner of Lakeside Green
Environmental had served three years as
president of the chamber of commerce.

He is also a supporter of the town’s forth-
coming seniors’ village and would like to ex-
plore the possibility of doing something about
noise issues.

MEET YOUR NEW COUNCILLOR:  New Alexandria Ward Councillor Michael
Madden slips his mask down long enough to share a celebratory kiss with his wife,
Christina Peeters, Friday. Mr. Madden received 330 votes. His opponent, Gilles Paradis,
received 239.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Jolly St. Nick isn’t afraid of COVID-19.
In fact, he’s even pledged to make an ap-

pearance at this year’s Santa Claus parade in
Maxville, which is slated for Sunday,
November 15.

The Maxville Chamber of Commerce has
figured out a way to bring Santa into North
Glengarry while ensuring that spectators
practise social distancing.

Measures include a longer parade route so
people will be able to space themselves out

more and, unfortunately, the cancellation of
one of the parade’s more beloved traditions,
the serving of hot dogs and hot chocolate
with Santa at the Maxville and District Sports
Complex.

First stop
Traditionally, Maxville is where Santa

makes his first appearance every holiday sea-
son. After that, he usually pops in on parades
in Moose Creek, Alexandria, Martintown,
Lancaster, and Williamstown, although the
latter parade has been officially cancelled for
this year.

Madden defeats
Paradis to win 
councillor post

JUST SAY NO:  Members of the Cooper Marsh Conservators took to the marsh itself on Saturday morning to speak out against a pro-
posed campground adjacent to the property. They have drafted an online petition urging South Glengarry council to turn down a zoning
amendment that would make the campground possible. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Despite public opposition to a proposed
campground slated for the western edge of
Cooper Marsh, South Glengarry’s elected of-
ficials say they are leaning toward approving
the zoning change that will make the camp-
ground possible.

Members of the Cooper Marsh Conservators
have long been opposed to the zoning
change, fearing that the excess noise and
human traffic generated at the campground
would jeopardize the marsh, particularly the
bird population there. 

Some Conservators set up an information
booth at the marsh on Saturday morning,
where they told the public about their con-
cerns and provided an opportunity to sign a
petition requesting South Glengarry deny the
zoning change that would make the camp-
ground possible.

So far, that online petition has close to 1,700
signatures and the Conservators say they gar-
nered more than 40 signatures within the first
hour of setting up.

But while several members of the public ap-
pear to be on board, some South Glengarry
councillors don’t think the new campground

will have a lot of impact.
South Glengarry Deputy-Mayor Lyle

Warden says he’s concerned about the marsh
but that some of the conservators are painting
a negative picture of what they think will hap-
pen if the campground goes in.

“I don’t buy it,” he says. “That us approving
this is going to ruin the ecosystem of the
marsh. I just don’t buy that.”

He says that the campground developer has
agreed to meet with the Cooper Marsh
Conservators to come up with some solutions,
which include the addition of a buffer fence

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Thieves broke into Kirk Hill’s St. Columba
Presbyterian Church earlier this month and
stole a sound system.

Church elder Ralph MacGillivray discov-
ered the break-in on Wednesday, Sept. 16.
Apparently, the thieves gained access to the
church after breaking a window on the
church’s back door.

Rev. Jim Ferrier, who oversaw services at
the church before it was shuttered due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, says that a filing cabinet
was damaged and some chairs were over-
turned. The door to the furnace room had
also been forced open.

However, it’s the loss of the sound system
that seems to hurt the most. Rev. Ferrier de-
scribed it as a good system with two micro-
phones, a pair of quality speakers, and a mix-
ing board.

Mr. MacGillivray says the church will see
what they can get from the insurance com-
pany but since the deductible is quite high –
he wouldn’t say how high – it could put the
church in a financially viable situation.

Police were able to lift some fingerprints
from the scene after calling in a forensics
team.

Faithful St. Columba worshippers have
been congregating at Kenyon Presbyterian
Church in Dunvegan since the pandemic hit.

The Eastern Ontario Health Unit (EOHU),
in partnership with Ontario Health East and
paramedics from both Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry and Prescott-Russell, has opened
a temporary COVID-19 testing centre in the
parking lot of the Calypso waterpark in
Limoges. 

The drive-through testing centre, located
just off Highway 417 at 2015 Calypso St.,
opened on Thursday and will operate seven
days a week from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Testing will
be open to everyone over one year old.

“We’re opening the temporary testing cen-
tre in Limoges to alleviate the demand at our
other testing centres,” says Dr. Paul
Roumeliotis, Medical Officer of Health at the
EOHU. “The number of individuals coming
to our testing centres over the last few weeks
has far surpassed our capacity. This new cen-
tre will increase access to COVID-19 testing
for our region’s residents and shorten wait
times.” The additional testing site will help
the EOHU identify cases faster so it can
quickly move to isolate them and follow up
with their contacts. “As the number of
COVID-19 cases across our region and the
province increases, having the ability to
quickly perform testing and contact tracing
will help us once again flatten the curve,”
adds Dr. Roumeliotis. The centre in Limoges
is the seventh on the EOHU’s territory. On
its first day in operation, the testing centre
proved fiercely popular. A video put up by
The Nation Municipality showed a lineup of
more than 100  vehicles waiting to access the
centre. Due to the surge in testing volumes
in the health unit’s area and across the
province, the EOHU is now prioritizing the
following populations for COVID-19 testing:
individuals with COVID-19 symptoms, indi-
viduals who have been referred by public
health due to close contact with a confirmed
case of COVID-19, residents or workers in set-
tings that have a COVID-19 outbreak, as iden-
tified and informed by their local public
health unit, individuals who have been re-
ferred by a health care professional or need
to get tested to meet Ministry guidelines. For
more information about COVID-19 testing,
please consult EOHU.ca/coronavirus and
Ontario’s website at covid-19.ontario.ca

‘Save the Cooper Marsh’ 
drive gains public support

13 ACTIVE CASES IN GLENGARRY: As of Monday, there were 13 active COVID-19 cases in Glengarry, according to the Eastern
Ontario Health Unit. The figure includes 11 active cases in South Glengarry. Overall, as of September 28, there were 48 active cases in
Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry and Prescott-Russell, including 18 active cases in SDG. 

SEE MARSH PAGE 2  
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BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Officials with the Dundas
Manor Long-Term Care Home
are seeking a $100,000 donation
from North Stormont council to
be used towards the approxi-
mately $32 million cost of con-
structing an adjacent new facil-
ity.

And while a decision on the
township’s contribution won’t
be rendered until 2021 budget
deliberations, council seems to
be on board with the request.

“I first-hand know the needs of
the Dundas Manor,” said
Deputy-Mayor Frank Landry,
pointing out that his wife has
worked at the facility for about
eight years, and that employees
there provide a “quality of care
that has always been second to
none,” despite dealing with chal-
lenges presented by the 42-year-
old building’s size and layout.

During a presentation to coun-
cil on the new Manor project
during the Sept. 22 regular coun-
cil meeting, Dundas Manor

A Cornwall man has been
charged with drug offences after
Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry
Ontario Provincial Police officers
stopped a vehicle September 26
following a report of a theft of gas
on Main Street in North
Glengarry Township. 

The stop resulted in the seizure
of a quantity of methampheta-
mine.

Jesse Donati, 47, was charged
with possession of a controlled
substance for the purpose of traf-
ficking, possession of a controlled
substance, theft,  have an un-
sealed container of liquor and
driving while having access to
cannabis.

He is to appear in Alexandria
court December 2.

Multiple charges
September 26, SDG OPP officers

stopped a motorist after a vehicle
went through a red light at an in-
tersection on Brookdale Avenue
in Cornwall. The driver fled on
foot and was apprehended a short
distance away. 

The stop resulted in the seizure
of a quantity of cocaine.

Robert Kaufmann, 60, of South
Glengarry, was charged with pos-
session of a controlled substance
for the purpose of trafficking, dan-
gerous operation of a vehicle, ob-
structing a peace officer, failing to
comply with conditions of an un-
dertaking, driving while prohib-
ited and while under suspension.

Break-in
September 26, SDG OPP officers

responded to a report of a break-
in at a residence in North
Glengarry. Sometime overnight
culprits removed from a shed and
garage a patio heater, a receiver
and tires.

Impaired driving charge
September 22, officers re-

sponded to a traffic complaint on
Victoria Street in North Stormont,
later finding a vehicle parked in a
driveway.

Kenneth MacNeil, 56, from
North Stormont, Ontario, was
charged  with impaired driving
and driving while liquor was
readily available. He is to appear
in Cornwall court November 17.

The OPP reminds the public
that an automatic 90-day driver’s
permit suspension and a seven-
day impoundment of the driver’s

vehicle accompany any impaired
driving charge. The SD&G OPP
remains committed to reducing
impaired driving. Your help is re-
quested in assisting with keeping
our roads safe. If you suspect a
driver is impaired call 911. You
could be responsible for saving a
life.

Big seizure
The Ontario Provincial Police ar-

rested 13 people and seized more
than 1,700 cannabis plants follow-
ing the execution of a search war-
rant at a location on Rowena Road
in South Dundas on Sept. 21.

Officers also seized over 200
kilograms of processed cannabis,
as well as growing and processing
equipment.

The investigation involved a
number of law enforcement de-
partments – the OPP’s East
Region Community Street Crime
Unit (CSCU), Organized Crime
Enforcement Bureau (OCEB),
Emergency Response Team (ERT),
Canine Unit, as well as members
of the Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry detachment; and the
Ottawa Police Service.

The Canada Border Services
Agency (CBSA) was also involved.

Most of the suspects are resi-
dents of the Greater Toronto Area.

They are: Jin Yun Chen, 42,
Zhenjia Chen, 68, Yihua Chi, 64,
Jinbao Gao, 65, Bijin Zhu, 64, and
Jinchai Zhu, 65, all of Markham;

Wenfang Chen, 51, Fei Lin, 50,
and Yanying Lin, 71, all of
Scarborough; Zhifang Chen, 64, of
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Youshun Lin, 55,
of Regina, Sask.; Yuran Yang, 51,
of Toronto; and Zhujin Zheng, no
age or place of residence released.

All have been charged with cul-
tivating, propagating or harvest-
ing more than four cannabis
plants under section 12(4)(b) of
the Cannabis Act (CA).  

The entire group was released
on undertakings, and are sched-
uled to appear in Morrisburg
court on December 1.

The investigation continues.
Possession charge

The Cornwall Police Service
charged a 52-year-old Alexandria
man with cocaine possession and
possession of cocaine for the pur-
pose of trafficking on September
7. Luc Cayen also faces two counts
of breach of a release order (for
failing to remain in his residence
and for drug possession).

According to police, Mr. Cayen
failed to show up for fingerprint-
ing July 20, leading to a warrant
being issued for his arrest. He was
later stopped at the Cornwall Port
of Entry. During a subsequent in-
vestigation, Mr. Cayen was al-
legedly found to be in possession
of cocaine.

He is scheduled to appear in
court on November 17.

-- News staff
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The Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry Green
Party now has an official riding association at both
the federal and provincial levels. “I am pleased that
the Green Party can offer a natural home to progres-
sive voters who are willing to put principle over
power. We are committed to environmental justice,
social justice, non-violence, respect for diversity, and
participatory democracy,” says Elaine Kennedy,
Chief Executive Officer for the SDSG Greens.

Patrick Burger is Organizing Chair of the associa-
tion whose executive will be looking for a local per-
son to run as a candidate. A nomination meeting
will be held in October. “The executive will aim to
raise awareness of the Green Party’s platform, in-
crease visibility and membership. The SDSG Greens
will become a dynamic voice in our region, promot-
ing the environmental and social values of the
party,” the association says. ￼￼￼

RARE HONOUR: U.S Border Patrol Assistant Chief Leonard Johnston, Detective Constable C.J. Pierce
and U.S Border Patrol Assistant Chief Dennis O'Neil. OPP PHOTO

The United States Border Patrol has bestowed a
unique and prestigious award to a member of the
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Detachment of the
Ontario Provincial Police (OPP).

Detective Constable C.J. Pierce has received the
Meritorious Achievement Award and medal from the
Border Patrol. This is the first time the award has
been presented to a Canadian.

While working in Northwestern Ontario, Detective
Constable Pierce developed a method for elicitation
and investigation, which has been utilized by the U.S.
Border Patrol to enhance investigative and patrolling

efficiencies. The Pierce Protocol involves techniques,
used during interviews and criminal interrogations
related to potential smuggling activities.

Assistant Chief Dennis O'Neil of the U.S. Border
Patrol noted during the presentation that it was a
pleasure to be able to recognize Detective Constable
Pierce's contribution, noting the value of strong re-
lationships and partnerships between law enforce-
ment on both sides of the border. He added that this
type of recognition is very rare.

For his part, Detective Constable Pierce noted that
he was humbled by the honour.

Unique American salute

Multiple drug charges$100,000
sought for

home 
expansion

and additional trees to keep peo-
ple away from significant wet-
lands.

He says that if the developer,
the Cornwall-based Weaving
Baskets Group, has followed all
of the provincial regulations, in-
cluding the ones pertaining to
environmental impact, then
South Glengarry might not have
a good reason to deny the zoning
amendment.

Councillor Martin Lang is of a
similar bent. Although he agrees
that Cooper Marsh is a valuable
asset, he says that shouldn’t limit
what goes on outside the marsh
itself.

“There’s already a marina
there,” he said. “I don’t think the
campsite will be a problem. It’s
not encroaching on the marsh
and it’s outside of the wetlands.”

Mayor Frank Prevost says he’s
leaning toward approving the
campground, though he says he
still sympathizes with the
Conservators.

“It’s hard for me to stop devel-
opment,” he said. “This is passing
the provincial guidelines for de-
velopment and it fits the County
Official Plan.”

He says that the campground
itself doesn’t worry him, though
he is concerned that alternate ac-
tivities that could take place in
that area – like loud parties or
musical performances – could
have an effect on the marsh.

“This will be more high-end
trailers,” he says of the park.
“They are not allowing tents.
Mostly families will go there for
the weekend. I believe it will be
more quiet than the alternatives.”

Like his colleagues, he said he’d
like to meet with Conservators
and the developer to come up
with a solution before council de-
cides the matter next month.

Councillor Stephanie Jaworski
says she hasn’t decided if she’s
for or against the zoning change
yet, saying that the township is
still receiving public comments.

“In the end, you don’t want
anything to negatively impact
the provincially significant wet-
land,” she said.

Councillor Sam McDonell says
he hasn’t officially come out for
or against the rezoning amend-
ment, though he admits to being
pro-development.

“Not just for the tax base ei-
ther,” he says. “Campgrounds
bring people into the area. They
go to the laundromats and gro-
cery stores. Business goes up 10
times in the summer.”

He says that he gets several
emails a day on the matter – both
for and against – and that council
is still waiting for some pivotal in-
formation from the Raisin Region
Conservation Authority.

Board of Trustees Chairman Bill
Smirle touched on similar short-
comings. 

After stating that the current
Manor opened in 1978 with 60
beds, Mr. Smirle explained that
the facility hasn’t been physically
altered to keep up with three
subsequent expansions – the ad-
dition of 12 beds in 1980, 18 in
1984, and 8 in 1990.

“Although beds were added,
the dining area and the common
areas were not expanded,” he
said. “It was built for 60 people,
and so it’s a very crowded place.”

The new Manor, to be located
south of the current building, will
have 128 beds, and include more
accessible space, wider halls/cor-
ridors and larger windows,
among other improvements.

This past March, the Ministry
of Long-Term Care announced
that it would provide funding as-
sistance for the construction of
the new Manor, although a dollar
figure was not released.

However, Dundas Manor CEO
Cholly Boland has stated that the
local community will be required
to raise one-third of the capital
cost — about $11 million — with
the province covering the bal-
ance.

To date, the United Counties of
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry
have committed $4 million to-
wards the project, while North
Dundas and South Dundas have
each donated $500,000.

According to Mr. Smirle,
“North and South Dundas make
up 75 or 80 per cent of the people
at the manor,” with residents
from North Stormont, Russell,
Ottawa, and North Grenville ac-
counting for the remainder.

Construction of the new Manor
is expected to begin sometime
next year.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

North Stormont recently an-
nounced that Nancy-Ann
Gauthier has been appointed
Acting Fire Chief.

Ms. Gauthier, who had been
serving as the township’s bylaw
enforcement/fire prevention of-
ficer prior to being given her
new title on Sept. 23, began her
firefighting career with the
Moose Creek fire station in 2007.

“Nancy-Ann has broad and ex-
tensive professional training in
fire services. She has developed
strong relationships with inter-
nal and external fire community
partners, both locally and
provincially, including the OFM
(Ontario Fire Marshal’s Office),”
CAO Craig Calder said.

Mr. Calder added that Ms.
Gauthier “will provide a positive
and progressive culture to the
North Stormont Fire Service for
this six-month acting fire chief
assignment.”

The township has been with-
out a full-time fire chief since
Dan Gauvin left the municipal-
ity’s employ in mid-April after
three-and-a-half years in the po-
sition.

With the full-time job vacant,
council approved the appoint-
ment of the township’s four sen-
ior fire captains to the designa-
tion of deputy-chief in late April,
with those individuals handling
the deputy-chief duties on a
monthly rotating basis.

According to Township of
North Stormont Bylaw 65-2016,
“the deputy-chief, duly ap-
pointed by council, may act on
behalf of the fire chief in the case
of absence or a vacancy in the of-
fice of the fire chief.”

Oct. 10 deadline for input

Gauthier
named
Acting

Fire Chief

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Area residents have until mid-October to comment
on the Terms of Reference for the proposed expan-
sion of the Eastern Ontario Waste Handling Facility
(EOWHF) in Moose Creek.

GFL Environmental Inc. (GFL), the owner and op-
erator of the facility, submitted the ToR to the
Minister of Environment, Conservation and Parks,
Jeff Yurek, for approval on Sept. 11. Public feedback
will be accepted online until Oct. 10.

The Terms of Reference, and the opportunity for
the public to comment on them, are part of the
Environmental Assessment (EA) needed for approval

of the future development of the EOWHF – a project
that involves the construction of approximately 15
million cubic metres of additional landfill disposal
capacity over a 20-year planning period.

If approved by the Ministry, the ToR will provide
the framework and requirements for the preparation
of the EA for the proposed undertaking – the second
step in the approvals process, under the EAA

To view the EOWHF terms of reference, visit
gflenv.com/moose-creek-eowhf.

For additional information, contact Greg van
Loenen, Environmental Compliance Officer with
GFL Environmental Inc., at 613-538-2776 ext. 223; or
gvanloenen@gflenv.com.

Greens prepare for vote
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BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

If you happen to see a young woman – her eight
and nine-year-old sons in tow – bent over and for-
aging under a tall Eastern White Pine, or perhaps a
neighbour’s big spruce, or an Eastern hemlock with
its tiny cones, that would be Cindy David who
makes  unique wreaths with the pine cones she finds
on her expeditions.

“It’s all species, I mix and match them,” says the
Lancaster resident who estimates she’s made over
100 wreaths with the pine cones she harvests.

“I’ve become the pine cone lady of Lancaster with
my favourite foraging spots and people who allow
me in their yards,” she says. “When they see me,
they know why I’m on their lawn—I’m picking pine
cones!”

The wreath making all started following the cata-
strophic 2017 floods in Dollard-des-Ormeaux when
Ms. David’s home was swamped and destroyed.
Her belongings all packed, she decided to move to
Lancaster where her mother, Francine, lives.
Looking for a creative outlet after the move, she first
started with refurbishing furniture. “Then one day
in the park while my boys were playing, I picked
up some pine cones and it just came to me,” says
Ms. David. She made one festive wreath and, “It
blew up,” as she puts it with a giggle. “I showed a
few pictures to a few people and that’s when the or-
ders started coming in."

The wreaths are not made on a wire armature.
Instead Ms. David stalks the wild grapevine that she
loops into 18-inch bases. She then embellishes them

with pine cone flowers and then paints according
to the festive season.

At the moment, she’s busy working on orders for
pine cone wreaths for Remembrance Day. These are
made with “poppies” created from pinecone scales
that are broken off from their central stem to form
“petals.” Once assembled she paints the poppies red
and black and intersperses them with white pine
cone “poppies.” The effect is, at once, dignified and
handsome and makes a beautiful wreath to hang on
a front door. 

“I’ve always been artsy,” says the crafter who
worked as a florist “in another lifetime.” She also
makes three-dimensional pine cone “flowers” for
holiday or everyday arrangements and centrepieces.

With orders coming in, the new enterprise needed
a name and Ms. David settled on a phrase she uses
to describe the home she shares with her sons
Aleandro and Emmanuel. “Love Lives Here
Creations” is her company’s name.

She takes orders for wreaths and other decorative
crafts including “Frumpkins,” which are her home-
made fabric pumpkins.  Now with all the craft
shows cancelled because of COVID-19, Cindy David
hand delivers her wreaths throughout Glengarry
and Cornwall, first sending her customers a photo
when their wreath is finished.

She and her boys will be combing the ground
under evergreen stands until the snow flies. With
her wreaths gaining fans throughout Glengarry and
the Cornwall region, she will need a big hoard to
get through Christmas before moving on to the
spring holidays.

POPPY WREATH: Cindy David works on a handmade pine cone poppy wreath she created using
cones she forages with her two young sons. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Joanne Therriault says that her seven-year-old grandson, Jesce, is
thrilled to bits with his brand new playhouse that came courtesy of
the Make-A-Wish Foundation.

It’s been a rough haul for the Maxville youngster as of late. Two years
ago, he was diagnosed with a soft tissue sarcoma around his spine.
That has since metastasized to his lungs.

“He essentially has lung cancer,” Ms. Therriault says, adding that he
is in treatment at the Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario in Ottawa.

Young Jesce can’t be around a whole lot of people due to his health
condition. And, with COVID-19, it makes it all the more urgent that
he and his family self-isolate.

“We haven’t been outside our bubble at all,” Ms. Therriault says. “We
are very cautious and we don’t go to restaurants, though I wish they
would deliver out here.”

Playhouse goes up
Although he originally asked for a tree house, young Jesce wound

up getting a playhouse instead. His grandmother says that’s because
of liability issues. The structure was built by McDonald Electric, which
spent the better part of a day there setting it up. It is outfitted with
cedar cabinets and the Make-A-Wish Foundation even provided toys
and a sleeping bag to make it just a little bit more fun.

Outside, the structure features a tire swing, a slide, a climbing wall,
and a covered balcony.

Jesce has already been in the playhouse, along with a few trusted
adults, and he can’t wait for the day when he’ll be able to have a sleep-
over in there.

“He has to wait until he’s not in treatment,” his grandmother says.Local crafter busy
making wreaths

Maxville 
tot’s dream
comes true

JESCE AND HIS PLAYHOUSE

“You don’t need to kill a
woman to tell a good story.
That’s the whole point of the
Staunch Prize,” says Melissa
Yuan-Innes, the South Glengarry
emergency physician and writer
who pens the Hope Sze medical
thrillers as Melissa Yi.

The Staunch Prize, launched in
2018 by British author and editor
Brigid Lawless to promote the
best thrillers that do not portray
violence against women, selected
Yi’s story, “My Two-Legs,” for its
2020 long list of top short fiction.

The story takes the point of
view of a dog named Star. “Star’s
trapped in a car after her owner
disappears,” says Yi. “So how can
Star escape, find her human
‘two-legs,’ and figure out who
tried to kill him?”

Yi ap-
peared on
CBC Radio’s
flagship pro-
gram, The
Current, in
2018 to de-
bate the
S t a u n c h
Prize’s cre-
ation as an

award for lit-
erature that doesn’t depict
women being raped, beaten,
stalked, or killed.

“Some believe this prize cen-
sors important stories of women
who experience violence. I say,
absolutely not. Keep writing the
stories you think need to be told.
Just don’t submit them to the
Staunch Prize,” says Yi.

This year, the Staunch Prize
judges reviewed hundreds of en-
tries from around the world for
its short fiction and flash cate-
gories before releasing its long
list. 

Tomorrow, Oct. 1, they will
share the shortlist, then an-
nounce the winner on Oct. 12.

“My 2019 release, Graveyard
Shift, didn’t qualify for the
Staunch Prize because someone
tries to strangle Hope Sze in the
opening pages. I still wrote the
novel,” says Yi. “That said, my
upcoming thriller, Scorpion
Scheme, won’t depict any vio-
lence against women. I welcome
the challenge to switch to a dif-
ferent part of my creative
palette.”

-- News Staff

PUMPKINS FOR SALE:  Proving that it’s never too soon to become an entrepreneur, four-year-
old Lyla Lalonde has a pumpkin stand on her family’s beef cattle farm near Apple Hill. The pumpkins
are grown in a nearby manure pile and the lion’s share of the proceeds go to her university fund,
though she gets a bit of the money to spend on her heart’s desires. She started the pumpkins after
helping her father, Hilliard, plant the seeds. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

LOYALIST COOKBOOK: Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry MP Eric Duncan stands with his aunt
Darlene Montgomery-Fawcett, outside his office at the launch of a cookbook published by the St.
Lawrence Branch of the United Empire Loyalists Association of Canada. The book, entitled Loyalists
at Table, contains several modernized recipes for dishes that the Loyalists would have enjoyed.
Lorraine Reoch, President of the branch, points out that the Loyalists were a group of people who
were expelled from the United States following the American Revolution. Proceeds from the cookbook
will be used to fund branch projects like maintaining a cemetery in Morrisburg where at least 17
men who fought in the War of 1812 are buried. Today, the branch has about 85 members across
SDG. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

YI makes the cut

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

North Glengarry council wants the province to relax conditions on
how funds from its Safe Restart Agreement can be spent.

Last month, the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing gave the
township $295,200 to help with COVID-19 related expenses. The
province has specified that the funds must be used for operating costs,
like the purchase of masks and sanitizers, and not for capital costs, like
retrofitting facilities to make them safer for the public.

According to a staff report from North Glengarry's Finance Director,
Kim Goyette, “Public health guidelines outline the need for staff and
the public to maintain distance in addition to extra sanitizing costs to
prevent the spread of COVID-19. This has caused the township to
change configurations of office space, provide barriers between staff
and the public, potential HVAC system changes, additional protective
gear for the fire department, etc..., which are capital in nature.”

The township is following the lead of the United Counties of SDG,
which contacted the province's Ministry of Finance for clarification on
what was eligible. The province says that the funds could not be used
on capital costs, hence the resolution.

Before council approved forwarding the resolution to the United
Counties, Premier Doug Ford, and Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry
MPP Jim McDonell, there was some discussion from Councillor-at-
Large Jacques Massie. He pointed out that he is a small business owner
himself and that he didn't get any government money to retrofit his
business. He asked at what point the municipality should stop lobbying
and just swallow the expenses.

Mayor Jamie MacDonald reminded Mr. Massie that the money has
already been received and that the township wasn't asking for more,
just for permission to spend it where it's deemed most prudent.

Push to spend
COVID money on

capital costs

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

North Glengarry has procured four electrostatic disinfection units to
help fight COVID-19, one apiece for Island Park, the Tim Hortons
Dome, the Maxville & District Sports Complex, and the Glengarry
Sports Palace.

The township's Recreation Director, Anne Leduc, assured council on
Monday night that these units will be much more effective than the
standard wash and wipe method. She said that with COVID, you need
a 10-minute contact with the virus in order to eliminate it more fully.
The electrostatic disinfection coats affected areas and then dries in 12
to 15 minutes.

She said that township staff has been using the units to spray down
equipment and facilities, such as change rooms, between users. 

The devices work by giving an electrical charge to liquids, which
makes them naturally seek out surfaces to adhere to. 

New sprayers help 
in COVID-19 fight

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

North Stormont council has
backed a motion from Prescott
council calling for the continued
closure of the Canada/U.S. border
due to the severity of the COVID-
19 pandemic stateside.

Councillor Steve Densham, the
only  member to oppose the mo-
tion, said: “I’m leaning on open-
ing the border. I think the chal-
lenge to the economy and recov-
ering the economy is being radi-
cally impeded,” said Coun.

Densham at the Sept. 8 meeting.
“I think there are other ways to
manage this, with other protocols,
keeping borders closed is just too
constraining. I think there are bet-
ter ways to achieve the goal of
safety and preventing COVID
spread. That’s just my personal
opinion.”

The Town of Prescott resolu-
tion, pointing out that while
“Canada has managed to slow
the spread of COVID-19...” and
that the U.S. “has not slowed the
spread...and cases continue to

grow at a much more significant
rate than (in) Canada,” supports
the federal government’s decision
to maintain the closure of the bor-
der between the two countries to
all non-essential travel.

It also calls for that policy to re-
main in place “until the risk of
COVID-19 travelling into Canada
from the United States is mini-
mized and there is objective data
that indicates the growth and
spread of the COVID-19 virus
across the United States has
slowed dramatically.”

‘Keep US border closed’

MELISSA YI
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P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

F U R T H E R M U S I N G

The Nation Rise wind farm in North Stormont controversy
has had many twists and turns. The EDP Renewables
Canada Ltd. venture has, over the course of about a year,

been opposed, approved, delayed and finally revived.
Now, bats, the tiny mammals that became a big issue in the

brouhaha, stand to gain from a settlement between the proponent
and the opponents.

Under a settlement deal between EDP and the Concerned
Citizens of North Stormont, the corporation will pay $50,000 to
the Cornwall-based  St. Lawrence River Institute to fund inde-
pendent bat-related research. The “most stringent bat mitigation
of any wind power project in Ontario” will be one of the features
of the project.

Although the creatures did not figure prominently in the op-
ponents’ initial case against the EDP plan, they rose in
prominecne when the Ontario government tried to block the
project.

You will recall that Wind Rise was one of the final green energy
projects approved by the former Liberal government. 

The Conservatives vowed to stop it once they had ousted the
Grits. 

But the Tories had a change of heart after they formed govern-
ment, reasoning cancelling the contract would be too costly.

But then Environment Minister Jeff Yurek did try to halt the

wind farm, citing concern for the safety of bats.
The Superior Court of Ontario later shot down the minister’s

rejection. The court did not buy the position that the develop-
ment “was likely to cause serious and irreversible harm to the
maternity colonies of bats, including at-risk bat species.”

Humans are also considered in the deal between EDP and the
community group. 

A community-based home improvement fund will allow local
residents to apply for up to $5,000 from a $150,000 fund, estab-
lished primarily for noise and visual mitigation for homeowners
who perceive impacts. 

Also, EDP will cover the group’s legal fees. The court had or-
dered the province to pay $126,500 in costs to EDP and the group
to pay $60,000 in costs to Nation Rise. The company was told to
pay the citizens $12,500.

After all the sound and fury, construction of the Wind Rise proj-
ect has resumed. 

Such developments will never please everyone.
Living with a massive turbine in the backyard is certainly not

pleasant.
But, at least some benefits, for humans and animals, will be pro-

duced by the deal between the developer and the former oppo-
nents. As they say, it is an ill wind that blows nobody any good.

-- Richard Mahoney

The wind farm fallout

S C R A P B O O K C O R N E R

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M U S E

Everyone is pickling, playing guitar, stocking up on firewood
and supporting local, independent businesses. Those as-
sumptions about human behaviour in the time of COVID-

19 are based on anecdotal evidence, observations, polls, market
research and conversations with locals.

Preserving, strumming, stacking and shopping locally are ap-
parently among the more common activities people have been
engaging in as we enter Month 7 of the COVID-19 pandemic.

We are aware of all these patterns because those who probe,
track and predict trends, habits and sentiments are churning out
data and projections nonstop as they watch the humans react
and adapt to the global health crisis.

There is so much information available about pivoting entre-
preneurs, well, the overload could make your head spin.

Most of the conclusions concerning the COVID-era psyche of
consumers and the strategies of entrepreneurs are not all that
surprising.

Since the beginning of time, business operators have been
forced to adapt in order to survive.

Rigidity is not a laudable trait. There are some exceptions, of
course.

Rules of capitalism were 
never carved in stone

Take Moses, please. One of the first people to employ a tablet,
the prophet developed a huge following when he shared the Ten
Commandments, which made for one heavy file. 

But the rules of capitalism have never been carved in stone.
Conventional business models are being tweaked or completely

ditched as the quick and nimble attempt to predict the buying
habits of nervous consumers.

Concerns about the virus, even after an accessible, safe and ef-
fective vaccine has been developed, may translate into increased
revenues for local businesses.

An Accenture survey shows that Canadians will continue to
have a lingering uneasiness in public spaces for some time fol-
lowing the COVID-19 pandemic, which will cause larger brands
and retailers to tailor their products to provide a “more local ex-
perience.”

The survey results show that 54 per cent of Canadian consumers
are choosing to buy more locally sourced products. Of those re-
spondents, 86 per cent of them plan to continue to do this on a
long-term basis. 

Similarly, 54 per cent of consumers claim that the pandemic has
caused them to shop at retail stores closer to home, with the ma-
jority of those respondents indicating permanence in this prac-
tice.

The pandemic has caused major changes to the way Canadians
socialize and go about their daily lives. “Home is now the new
frontier – it’s become the workplace, the schoolroom, the place
to try new hobbies, the place to socialize and a safe sanctuary –
so companies must account for this reality,” says Robin Sahota, a

managing director of Accenture who leads its retail practices in
Canada.

This new reality has led to retailer e-commerce growth, and has
led to Canadians shopping more cost-consciously, with them
being far more likely to support mid-range and budget brands,
as opposed to higher-end, premium brands.

A Shopify poll found that 64 per cent of parents of school-aged
children said they are likely to seek out independently owned
businesses in their communities.

The same survey found that 46 per cent of buyers in the United
States and Canada said they made purchases from local, inde-
pendently owned businesses since the pandemic started.

Of that group, 34 per cent reported doing this more often than
they did pre-pandemic.

Of this group, 57 per cent said they specifically seek out local,
independently owned businesses to support.

Parents of school-aged children are the most supportive demo-
graphic; 64 per cent said they are likely to seek out small busi-
nesses in their communities, as compared to 54 per cent of non-
parents. 

Since consumers may not feel comfortable returning to “busi-
ness as usual,” even as areas slowly reopen, the appetite for vir-
tual experiences is likely to endure through the end of 2020. 

In fact, 14 per cent of buyers say they will purchase virtual ex-
periences in the future, the same number as those doing so now.

Therefore, a large group of consumers has grown accustomed
to online purchases. 

One indicator of this trend has been the slowdown in Canada
Post deliveries. Record levels were set during the initial stages of
the lockdown. “In June, we delivered 75 per cent more parcels
than we did in June 2019, but we have seen parcel volumes start
to come down slowly in July as stores reopen,” the corporation
said.

People are using all sorts of methods to procure goods and serv-
ices. Drive-through and pick-up services have been very popular.
A consumer can shop for a new printer, in person, in a store, and
have it delivered free of charge within a day or two.

The Williamstown Fair, the drive-through version, and the
Dalkeith Labour Day parade are examples of how traditional
events can be adapted to the COVID-19 constraints.

Many traditions remain strong.
For instance -- forgive us to toot our industry’s horn -- a

Newspapers 24/7 survey reports that nine out of ten Canadians
are newspaper readers. Total readership is strong and stable.

Along with reading a community newspaper, people are also
relying more on do-it-yourself home entertainment. Guitar sales
have been rising as more people seek to maintain their sanity by
learning some chords.

Strumming the six string while the fire crackles. That sounds
like a good cure for the COVID blues.
-- Richard Mahoney richard@glengarrynews.ca

Trends should be music to 
the ears of local businesses

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about  Glengarry. Only those submissions where the writer
agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing for length
and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be reduced due to its
length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is not changed.
Letters will be published in the order that they arrive except in instances

where timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive letters by email at
letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will accept those that come
by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C 1A0, or by fax
to 613 525-3824. All correspondence should include a telephone number where
the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for confirmation pur-
poses.

DETERMINATION: Nasturtiums are colourful, edible and hardy. This bloom managed to emerge through a tiny opening in a wall,
flourishing there even after getting a touch of frost. Do you have a shining example of natural resilience?
Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca  RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

ONE-STOP SHOPPING: In the 1950s, the Ernest Ostrom drugstore, situated on Alexandria’s Main Street, offered almost every-
thing.



BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

The drive-thru COVID-19 test-
ing centre in Casselman might
soon be a thing of the past.

That’s just one of the revela-
tions that was dropped by Dr.
Paul Roumeliotis, the Eastern
Ontario Health Unit’s Chief
Medical Officer, during a regular
COVID-19 briefing on Thursday
evening.

Dr. Roumeliotis said that the
Casselman clinic is plagued by
parking issues as the parking lot
just isn’t big enough to serve the
hundreds of vehicles that visit it
each day. Over the past couple
weeks, it was common to see a
lineup of cars and trucks snaking
from the clinic all the way down
Principale Street.

As such, he says that the new
testing centre in the parking lot
of Calypso water park in
Limoges will likely replace the
Casselman facility.

But if you think that Limoges
is too far to travel for a COVID
test then don’t worry. Dr.
Roumeliotis said that soon, resi-
dents should be able to get tested
in their local pharmacies. Last
week, the province announced
that 50 pharmacies – all in the
Ottawa and Toronto areas –
began doing tests by appoint-

ment. He expects similar meas-
ures will be here soon too.

Dr. Roumeliotis says that the
system is being overridden by
people who want to get tested.
He says that the province has the
capacity to conduct 38,000 tests a
day and hopes to increase that to
50,000 very shortly.

Because of this, he says that
testing is reserved only for peo-
ple who have developed symp-
toms or who have been urged to
get tested by public health offi-
cials. “Most of the people coming
in had no symptoms,” he says.

Flu season
As the cooler weather tends to

usher in the flu season, Dr.
Roumeliotis says that these meas-
ures are now even more urgent.

Also, because of the flu season,
he’s urging everyone to get a flu
shot as part of their COVID-19
strategy.

“The flu and COVID-19 have
similar symptoms,” he said,
adding that the more people
who get the flu shot, the fewer
people will have to be hospital-
ized, thus lessening the burden
on the healthcare system.

He said that flu shots are being
distributed among family doctors
and pharmacists and that people
should make arrangements to
get vaccinated.

At the same time, he admitted
that getting the shot will pose a
unique challenge this year.

“Usually, there are many peo-
ple in a waiting room waiting to
get the shot,” he says. “We can’t
do that this year because of
COVID. They will likely require
appointments and there might
even be drive-thru clinics.”

He also told parents that just
because a child has runny nose
that it means he or she has
COVID.

“Most kids with colds and
runny noses test negative,” he
said. “We have a lot of other
viruses that are going around.”

Dr. Roumeliotis also spoke
about different guidelines be-
tween the EOHU and Ottawa
Public Health, particularly re-
garding allowing asymptomatic
kids to remain in school if one of
their siblings has developed at
least one symptom of COVID-19.
He said that unlike Ottawa, the
EOHU catchment area is not a
hot spot with higher infection
rates. 

“The guideline is that during a
high peak of activity, you take
one approach. Since we have
lower activity, we take a different
approach.”

He said that approach would
change if infection rates climb
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Insect and Rodent Control

YOU DON’T HAVE TO LIVE WITH THEM!
Free Estimates-Written Guarantees

613-932-6061

We Aim To Kill!
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Visit the Church of Your Choice
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BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

Hi, stranger:
How bad a driver do you have to be to smash three full recycling

boxes sitting on the lawn on Lancaster Street? How bad a human being
do you have to be to ignore the broken pieces of plastic and mounds
of recyclables and just keep driving on? Your mother must be proud
of you.                                                   David Stevenson, Green Valley

The Editor,
This is for those of you who have been shamed, threat-

ened, lost your jobs, not been permitted to enter some-
where, and, been excluded from participating in meetings,
classes, etc. because you are unable to wear a mask or face
covering.

The Privacy Act protects me from having to disclose the
reason why I am unable to wear a mask, but I have chosen
to disclose it because what I am seeing take place is ex-
tremely disturbing.

It is difficult for me to do but I do so in the hope of shed-
ding some light into the darkness. 

As a child I was abused and tortured by people who
should have been there to protect me, but instead they used
their positions of power to conduct their evil deeds. One of
the torture methods used was near-drowning. 

The following is taken from a draft of Secret Doors,

Hidden Rooms: During near-drowning, the child is forcibly
held underwater until the point that the “trainer” deter-
mines that drowning is close to occurring, then the child is
pulled out of the water. At this point, the child may be is-
sued instructions (programming) and then the process is
repeated). 

The abuse and torture I was subjected to not only caused
respiratory issues but emotional and psychological trauma.
I cannot have my oxygen intake obstructed in any way. 

So the next time you see someone without a mask, please
remember to keep your mouth in neutral and not shift it
into drive because you do not know what that person is
dealing with.

As I conclude writing this I can’t help but notice parallels:
people in positions of authority abusing that authority, tak-
ing the very breath of life away from the innocent, the trust-
ing…um, who does that sound like?

What was supposed to have lasted two weeks has turned
into six months. None of the measures imposed has proven
successful. 

In my area the first few people to test positive are those
who were made to wear masks in their workplace.
Unfortunately what the Ministry of Health has succeeded
at with their measures is empowering brutes and turning
some usually nice people into bullies. 

The Health Unit’s Mask Directive does not supersede The
Charter of Rights or the Human Rights Code. The directive
is not backed up by law.

The Ministry of Health is intimidating the public and
abusing its authority by restricting the very air that we
breathe in and out. When will you stop doing their bidding?
My true heroes: Those who speak the truth and stand up
for what is right, no matter what the cost.

Julie Kaswurm, North Glengarry

The Editor,
Unlike Mr. (Richard) Moore, (Letters, The News,

September 16) I took no exception to Shawn McRae's
letter in The Glengarry News two weeks ago outlining
the weighty property tax increases heaped upon
farmers and rural landowners in South Glengarry.  

And I certainly don't think that the best solutions
for farmers who take issue with property tax in-
creases are to sell off some of their land to pay the
taxes, or run for political office so they can change
things themselves.  I'm pretty sure that a quick poll
of local farmers would show far more of them sup-
porting Mr. McRae's position than Mr. Moore's.

Democracy doesn't function very well if the only
input from citizens is an "X" on a ballot every four
years.

Politicians need to know that they're being
watched; and a letter to the editor of a local news-
paper is a good way of doing just that. 

Leaving them to their own devices for extended
periods is just like giving a couple of kids a box of
matches and letting them wander off to play in a hay
mow.

So thanks for your letter Mr. McRae, and keep up
the good work.  

Jamie MacMaster, North Glengarry

The Editor,
Some no-maskers don't hesitate to bad-mouth a young clerk who

asks them to wear a mask but gladly wear one at the LCBO or The
Beer Store where they won't get served without a mask. 

If they get the virus and end up in the hospital will they refuse to
wear  the ventilator? 

Using a phony medical reason to not wear a mask would appeal to
a liar. Other types of trolls are those able-bodied people using handi-
capped parking.                                                       Ian Sim, Alexandria

The Editor,
To my community, I’ve been going back and forth as to

how we should continue our discussion to further under-
stand our white privilege.

Before going any further, as I have mentioned, I am a
white woman writing from a place of privilege. It is impor-
tant that I clearly state my identity, to provide a context as
to how I perceive and interact with the surrounding world.
I want to remind you, that I am not an expert in race rela-
tions and I keep learning everyday. Lastly, I'm only scratch-
ing the surface on these issues; these articles are to start and
continue the race discussion.

That being said, I believe using the privilege that we share
to continue this dialogue. I would also like to clarify when
I say “We” I refer to my white community unless stated oth-
erwise. I'm aware that I am generalizing the community;
some of us are informed of our privilege but some of us are
oblivious to it. Before disagreeing ask yourself: If we truly
understood and grasped our white privilege, why are we
able to live our day-to-day lives feeling completely safe in
our communities? We don’t have to question or worry if
our institutions will support and protect us because our sys-
tem is not only designed by us but for us. We, as individu-
als, aren't asked to speak for all the people of our racial
group, and if we do, it’s certainly not regarding our race.
Furthermore, we don’t have to educate our children to be
aware of systemic racism for their own daily physical pro-
tection.

After my first article, I’ve had numerous conversations not
to mention arguments about the privilege we hold. A phrase
that is often proclaimed from a privileged position that I
kept hearing was, “I don’t see colour,” and with this in my
mind, I am introducing you to an important concept within
white privilege: colour-blindness. 

In “Me and White Supremacy,” Layla Saad describes this
ideology as “Race-based colour blindness is the idea that
you do not “see” color. That you do not notice different
races. Or if you do, that you do not treat people differently
or oppress people based on those differences.”

Some might argue, “When I say I don’t see colour I don’t
mean it literally, I treat everyone equally,” I understand
what you mean, because that is what I once thought. I can-
not write an article, make videos and not be honest with
you about my journey in educating myself. However, the
issue with the statement is, you can’t treat everyone equally
because reality is, we aren’t equal. We need to have an eq-
uitable framework, instead of that equality mindset. 

Equality is ensuring that every individual receives the
same equal opportunities regardless of their race, gender,
sexuality, social class, geographical location and more; in
other words it’s ensuring that every one begins at the same
starting line. Equity is acknowledging some individuals will
need more opportunities and support because they have
barriers that hinder their abilities to reach their full poten-
tial.

Furthermore, some of you tend to argue that “If we stop
talking about different races and if we stop categorizing it,
racism will disappear.” In fact, no it won’t -- systemic racism
is deeply ingrained in our society. 

You can’t dismantle the system by “not seeing colour.” If
so you are simply consciously ignoring what's happening
around you. Institutions are the government, the media and
more; they are the ones who not only create the laws and
the rules we need to obey, but control the way we perceive
and understand what’s happening around us. 

These institutions are made from people who are given
the power to control our nation. Did you know, our House
of Commons has 336 members, of whom 98 are women, 238
are men? No statistics are given on the government’s web-
site regarding how many seats are held by a person of
colour.

This being said, the majority of the members who are
elected to represent this multicultural nation are dominantly

white. How can we expect to break down these barriers, if
we take away an influential platform for people of colour
to be heard and replace it by a voice who already is recog-
nized to be superior to others?

We as a society have taught ourselves that race is not a
conversation to be had at the “table,”  because of its negative
connotation. We don’t really talk about racism, many of us
think we aren’t racist but we tend to forget we are the foun-
dation of such society. White supremacy is not only con-
sciously but it’s unconsciously present. Many of us believe
if we don’t contribute individually to racism then we don’t
contribute to it collectively. This belief is false, just because
you aren’t actively participating does not mean you are re-
moved, excused from the advantage that you hold by being
white. 

You can try to deny it as much as you want, but we have
created the fire, we are keeping it alive, and doing so by
choice. Being colour-blind towards racism keeps the fire
burning.

As a white person not acknowledging one’s race, is taking
away their identity. Example, not recognizing a person's
blackness, is not acknowledging their history, the oppres-
sion that they face from being black. By “not seeing colour,”
you are disregarding the struggles that they go through due
to their race.

This ideology amplifies that colour is an issue and there-
fore we should disregard one’s race. 

I want to be loud and clear, colour should not be a prob-
lem. We as a society have made it a problem, we have made
it a barrier to succeed in life.

We are fortunate to live in a country filled with different
races, ethnicities, culture and so much more. We should em-
brace our diversity, learn from one another, we should cel-
ebrate each other’s way of life instead of suppressing it.

How can we ever become allies, if we never have race
conversations? 

Let’s be different than our ancestors. We cannot change
the past, but we do have the ability to change the future.

Catherina Blair, Maxville

The Editor,
I am writing about South

Glengarry Council’s intention to
rezone and allow campground de-
velopment on land adjacent to the
Cooper Marsh in South Glengarry.
The construction of roadways,
water and power connections and
25 pads for camping/trailers on a
three-acre strip of land on Lake St.
Francis is proposed. Plans remain
unclear for sewage, garbage and
recycling.

Most residents will favour new
development in South Glengarry
and the increased tax base that
comes with it -- but not all devel-
opments in any location, with a
relatively modest increase in the
tax base. The Cooper Marsh, par-
ticularly the East Marsh adjacent
to the proposed campground, is a
precious wetland, home to rare, at
risk and endangered species, in-
cluding nesting Sandhill Cranes
and the Least Bittern. 

These birds are extremely sensi-
tive to the presence of people and
the impact that a 24-hour camp-
ground will create with its in-
creased human presence, traffic,
fires, cooking, trash, radio noise,

brush fire risk and reckless access
to the trails of the East Marsh di-
rectly from the campground.
Other species sensitive to these ac-
tivities that dwell in the Cooper
Marsh include otters, beavers,
mink, muskrats, rare salamanders,
the endangered Blanding’s turtle
and even bobcats. A favourite bird,
the Common Loon, makes its
home on the river waterside and
reed beds outside the dyke at the
Marsh.

These campsites will be used in
large part by the owners of the
many boats that now moor in
front of the proposed camp-
ground as permanent trailer set-
tlements. 

The Council is in effect, consid-
ering approval of the equivalent of
25 new cottages on the lake front!
Slow, steady, considered environ-
mental improvements, not degra-
dation, around the St. Lawrence
River Lake St. Francis and
Provincially Significant Wetlands
(i.e. The Cooper Marsh) must in-
form our actions. This is a unique
binational Area of Concern (AOC)
within the Great Lakes/ St.
Lawrence ecosystem. Locations

within these watersheds, includ-
ing Lake St. Francis, have already
been identified as having experi-
enced high levels of environmen-
tal harm due to human activity.
The establishment of a new camp-
ground on Lake St. Francis, put-
ting more environmental pressure
on the Lake and interfering with
the wildlife in the Cooper Marsh,
is a retrograde step. We must not
do it. Apply more thoughtfulness
to the needs of this sensitive place.

By my count there are at least
five large campgrounds between
Glengarry Provincial Park and
Gray’s Creek at the east edge of
Cornwall, a distance of only 25 km
with more than 1,100 campsites.
Another campsite is not socially
justified considering the current
availability, the impact on the
Lake and on Cooper Marsh in par-
ticular.

The Marsh is the “jewel in the
crown” for tourism in South
Glengarry. 

Environmental degradation and
loss of rare species would signifi-
cantly reduce its attraction to the
more than 15,000 annual visitors
of which 12,000 are from out-of-

province, including birders, natu-
ralists and responsible tourists
who come from away to visit the
Marsh and open their wallets to
the community. The economic
benefits to Glengarry are signifi-
cant.

The Cooper Marsh
Conservators, a volunteer group
of local residents who oversee ac-
tivities at the Marsh, have raised
$700,000 to rebuild old board-
walks, restore degraded wetland
habitat, construct viewing blinds,
establish a wildflower nursery and
wildflower meadow, replace win-
dows in the visitors’ centre, and
publish the first history and natu-
ral history of this special place,
“The Legacy of Cooper Marsh.” We
must not punish such initiatives
with the approval of develop-
ments that degrade and detract
from the fine work of these volun-
teers.

It appears this matter may be on
Council’s agenda in October. We
are running out of time to ade-
quately inform the public and
Council what an irresponsible and
derelict act this would be -- the ap-
proval of a rezoning application

that allows this development to
proceed.

Council reports that it gave suf-
ficient notice of the proposal start-
ing in July but there can hardly be
a fulsome discussion and review
by concerned citizens and consult-
ants in the middle of a pandemic
when parties are not comfortable
meeting in person and when
Council is unable to admit the
public and persons with oral pre-
sentations to their meetings. The
knowledge that by acting quickly,
there will be a few adverse views
due to the chaos of the pandemic
seems to inform the rush to a de-
cision. Council must postpone its
decision until full public consulta-
tion, investigation and discourse
can be completed. If not, we will
have only one person to blame,
and that is each other. Readers
who share my concern can send
an email to Joanne Haley, General
Manager Community Services at
the South Glengarry township of-
fice, jhaley@southglengarry.com
and to South Glengarry council-
lors.

G. David Martel, South
Glengarry

We are running out of time 

Let’s continue the conversation
“We should 

embrace 
our diversity.”

Why I cannot wear a mask

Politicians need to know
they are being watched

How bad a driver can you be?

Selective mask wearers

System overloaded 
as flu season looms

Not here
Alexandria’s Shoppers Drug

Mart isn’t among the 60
Ontario pharmacies that began
offering free COVID-19 tests
on Friday, but pharmacist
Maged Demyan says he’d con-
tribute to the program if he
knew it would help the com-
munity.

According to the provincial
government, more pharmacy
locations will be added in the
coming weeks, although Mr.
Demyan says he hasn’t heard
anything about the service
coming to his store.

The 60 participating phar-
macies are all located in the
Greater Toronto Area or the
Ottawa area. Tests are done by
appointment only and are
open to anyone with no
COVID-19 symptoms. Anyone
going must wear a mask and
practise physical distancing
and hand washing.

At a recent meeting, after some
discussion around the remote
learning model, Upper Canada
District School Board trustees
asked Director of Education
Stephen Sliwa to examine the
feasibility “related to the setup of
a virtual school for all students
in the synchronous K-6 model.”

The report is to be presented
no later than November 25.

The board is using three mod-
els of remote program delivery:
synchronous digital (digital
learning, in real-time, from
home), asynchronous digital
(digital learning, not in real time,
from home) and asynchronous
non-digital (learning offline, at
home, using print materials).  

Virtual 
school studied



South Nation Conservation (SNC) will be holding an online silent art
auction called “Art for Trees” in October to help raise funds for local
tree planting.

Over a dozen pieces of environmental-themed artwork have been do-
nated by local artists for the auction.

Starting October 1, residents can visit www.32auctions.com/artfortrees
to view available artwork; bidding will take place online from October
8 to 29. More information and a full list of participating artists can also
be found by visiting www.nation.on.ca/artfortrees

All funds raised will go towards helping SNC reach its milestone goal
of planting over 200,000 trees across its jurisdiction next spring.

Since 1990, SNC has planted more than 3.4 million trees across its wa-
tershed thanks to community and municipal partnerships and fundrais-
ing initiatives. The most trees ever planted by the Conservation
Authority in a single year was roughly 190,000 in 1993.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, several of SNC’s in-person fundrais-
ing events, including its annual charity golf tournament, were cancelled
this year. These fundraising events have also previously funded envi-
ronmental education programs for local youth and property upgrades
at conservation areas.

SNC is close to reaching its 2021 tree planting goal: over 140,000 trees
are currently reserved for projects next spring; but the Conservation
Authority is looking for a push past the finish line and hopes the Art
for Trees auction can help plant more trees.

“A portion of our annual operating budget is made up of self-gener-
ated revenue and fundraising,” explains Taylor Campbell, SNC’s
Communications Specialist. “The local arts community has been ex-
tremely supportive of this initiative, and we couldn’t be more excited
to partner with them to break a new tree planting record.”

He notes that it is not too late for interested artists to submit a dona-
tion. “This is a unique opportunity to promote your artwork and raise
funds to plant more trees in your community,” he adds. Paintings, pho-
tographs, drawings, and woodworking projects are being accepted.
Those interested can contact SNC at info@nation.on.ca or 1-877-984-
2948.
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NOTICE
As we continue to deal with the 

COVID-19 pandemic, 
The News office is 

OPEN
to the general public again, however, we are also

respecting health and safety regulations.
Therefore, we are limiting access to 

ONE CUSTOMER AT A TIME.
Exceptions will be made for those 

accompanied by a care giver.
By law, everyone entering the office is

REQUIRED TO WEAR A MASK.
If  you do not have a mask, one will be provided to you.

Hand sanitizer will be available at the entrance.
We encourage our customers to contact

us by phone or e-mail. 
To contact us call 613-525-2020, or use

the following e-mails:
For advertising: 

production@glengarrynews.ca
For word ads: office@glengarrynews.ca

For subscriptions: 
circulation@glengarrynews.ca

For news: gnews@glengarrynews.ca 
For sports: sports@glengarrynews.ca

Thank you for your patience and 
understanding during this time.

“Let’s Encourage The Community!”
That is the goal of a sale Le Centre culturel Les trois p’tits points is

organizing October 3 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Chartrand’s Your
Independent Grocer in Alexandria.

The event is designed to showcase “the great products and services
our community has to offer,” says organizer Manon Lalonde. At the
same time, the centre is holding a 50-50 draw.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council awarded a $1.6 mil-
lion (plus HST) tender for a pair of long-stand-
ing infrastructure improvement projects in
Glen Walter during the most recent council
meeting.

Following a lengthy discussion on the mat-
ter, council opted to award the contract to
Cornwall-based Malyon Excavation Ltd. for
upgrades to the Bray Street pumping station
and watermain and sewer line extensions
(“looping”) in a neighbourhood adjacent to
Glen Walter Park.

“I think we need to pass this tonight. We
need to award this contract,” said Deputy-
Mayor Lyle Warden. “We’ve got the money,
whether we have to take it out of reserves, or
we borrow the money.”

Councillor Martin Lang concurred. “I think
Mr. Warden’s got it right here,” he said. “I
don’t like to see these things drawn on. And
it’s going to be that much more money if we
have to do it next year.”

Treasurer Lachlan McDonald told council
that the municipality “does have the financial
wherewithal” to cover the costs of the two
projects, including “sufficient funds in our re-

serves to cover the pumping station” – about
$800,000.

As for the remainder of the bill, council gave
direction to Mr. McDonald to explore the
township’s options.

“So, we’ll look for a report in the future,
even if it’s at the budget process, with differ-
ent ideas,” said Mayor Frank Prevost.

The mayor added that those suggestions
would include “how we can charge it back to
the proper beneficiaries.” General Manager of
Infrastructure Services Ewen MacDonald ex-
plained both Glen Walter projects “have been
identified as a high priority for the township,

as the current pumping station does not have
the capacity to handle high flows.”

The “looping” component “will close the
loops for the infrastructure which is preferable
for the safe operations of the system,” he said.

Mr. MacDonald added that there is another
benefit to completing the “looping” project,
stating in his report that doing so “would pro-
vide an opportunity for the township to create
approximately 15 building lots that could be
sold in the future to offset the costs of the in-
frastructure investment.”

Work on the projects is scheduled to com-
mence this fall, with initial road work on the

full reconstruction of the thoroughfares in the
Glen Walter Park area to be completed by the
end of this year.

Paving of the road, and the pumping station
upgrades, are expected to be completed by the
end of May 2021.

Mr. MacDonald explained that the “loop-
ing” project involves “a full reconstruction of
the roads where the looping will take place,
Glen Walter Park Road, Bray Street, Lawrence
Street, and Kilkenny (Crescent), along with
the installation of the linear infrastructure to
install the water and wastewater mains.”

Tenders for the Bray Street pumping station

upgrades and the “looping” work were ac-
cepted until Sept. 10 with the township re-
ceiving four submissions.

The others were submitted by Cornwall
Gravel Co. Ltd. ($1,761,103); Clarence
McDonald Excavation Ltd., of St. Andrew’s
West ($2,205,033.50); and Louis W. Bray
Construction Ltd., of Vars ($2,451,000).

In a Sept. 11 letter to Mr. MacDonald, Kevin
MacCulloch of EVB Engineering stated that
his firm reviewed Malyon’s tender submis-
sion, found it to be “complete,” and “compet-
itively priced and reflective of the scope of
work.”

$1.6 million for Glen Walter water upgrades

ALL ABOARD: Ava Bellefeuille, 3, and her nine-month-old brother, Jacob, of Williamstown joined Abby and Lexie Daoust, 6 and 4,
of Green Valley at the Lancaster playground. The youngsters were taking advantage of the nice weather as they prepared for the beginning
of the school year. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

GOOD READING: Books are still hot items, as demonstrated by the large numbers of readers who dropped by the book sale at the
Centre Lochiel Centre last weekend. The sale continues October 3 and 4 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the centre located at 20863 Lochiel
Road. In addition to the books, there are vendor booths located outside.

The South Nation Conservation (SNC) Water Response Team has ter-
minated Level I (minor) low water conditions for the Lower South
Nation River, Bear Brook, and Castor River subwatersheds in SNC’s wa-
tershed jurisdiction.

Throughout the past several weeks, Eastern Ontario has received av-
erage or above average precipitation for this time of year. The rain has
helped to replenish local watercourses and has returned most stream
flows within the three subwatershed regions to normal.

The Upper South Nation River subwatershed continues to experience
low water conditions, which have been downgraded from Level II (mod-
erate) to Level I (minor).

Domestic, commercial, and agricultural water consumers within that
subwatershed can all help mitigate the impacts of Level I low water con-

ditions by voluntarily reducing their water consumption by 10 per cent
and limiting non-essential uses. 

Residents should also be aware of their municipality's water conser-
vation and fire by-laws. 

Residents are encouraged to contact SNC through an online portal on
SNC’s website if they are experiencing any problems with their wells
or if they have any drought concerns and information to share with
staff.

SNC's Water Response Team, created under the Ontario Low Water
Response Program, consists of representatives from provincial and mu-
nicipal governments, agriculture, and special interest groups. 

SNC and the Water Response Team will continue to monitor condi-
tions and will provide updates as required.

Low water conditions improve

Students elect board members
BY STEVEN WARBURTON

News Staff
Tagwi Secondary School student Jordan

Evans will serve as Student Trustee on the
Upper Canada District School Board this year.

Mr. Evans says he ran for the position “be-
cause I believe in good public educations and
I want to do my part to improve it through
my Student Trustee position.”

He says the inspiration came from three
years of involvement with his school’s
Student Senate and Indigenous Leadership
days.

This is the first year that the UCDSB has al-
lowed for two student trustees. Tain Hughes,

a student at Smiths Falls District Collegiate
Institute, will be joining Mr. Evans. The two
have agreed to split the responsibilities of
Student Trustee between them, even though
Trustee Hughes serves as Chair of the board’s
Student Senate meetings while Mr. Evans is
Vice-Chair.

Like their colleagues at the Upper Canada
District School Board, the Catholic District
School Board of Eastern Ontario is welcoming
two student trustees this year.

Kennah Delage, a Grade 12 student at St.
Joseph’s in Cornwall, and Julia Vo, a Grade
11 student at Holy Trinity in South Glengarry,
have been installed as trustee and associate

trustee respectively.
The two were elected to their positions in

April by the Student Senate. They will repre-
sent more than 13,000 students and will lead
the Senate, which discusses student issues and
gathers opinions from around the board,
which operates 49 schools across eight coun-
ties. “Although this school year is anything
but normal, Julia and I look forward to work-
ing collectively to make a strong effort to
prove that faith and fortitude can lead us
through this unique time,” said Miss Delage.
“We also look forward to collaborating with
the student senate and thank you all for this
amazing opportunity and privilege.”

Community sale

Art for trees online auction

Although there might not be
any ice installed in the Maxville &
District Sports Complex just yet,
that doesn't mean that the facility
is taking a break from recreational
activities. The arena slab will host
a walking/running track, three
pickleball courts, a tennis court,
and a basketball court.

Additionally, the arena will also
offer a six-week youth ball hockey
program in October. Registrations
for that should begin shortly. 

In the meantime, the Maxville
Mustangs are holding their prac-
tices at the Glengarry Sports
Palace in Alexandria.

-- Steven Warburton

Slab put to good use
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Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137     Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

613-632-5927

613-525-0570

www.hawkesburyvet.ca

www.glengarryvet.ca

PET OF THE WEEK

Please call the OSPCA at 
613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

HARRIETT is a 1.5-year-old 
American-mix rabbit

Due to Covid-19 the Animal 
Centre remains closed, but we're 
offering limited-contact adoptions

by APPOINTMENT ONLY! 
Details: ontariospca.ca/covid-19-

limited-contact-adoptions/
Let’s hop into fall together! I’m
a beautiful bun waiting for a
loving home, and a social gal
who enjoys the company of
my humans! If you are looking
for a small furry companion to
brighten your life, look no
further. I’m your girl!

450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine (Main), St-Polycarpe, QC

www.mmenarddenturists.com

• Partial, complete and dental implant prosthesis
• Immediate appointments & repairs
• Free Consultation   • Insurance accepted

39 years
in Business!

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges
Tel: 613-524-2177

St-Isidore, ON
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

PO L I T I C A L S C E N E

Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MPP Amanda Simard took some time at
Queen’s Park last Wednesday to chastise the government for not doing
enough to advance the rights of Franco-Ontarians.

She reminded the government that, on Sept. 25 of 2018, it spoke about
modernizing the French Language Services Act and other pieces of leg-
islation that are important to francophones.

“No progress has been made in each of these files,” she said, urging
the government to get cracking. “On this side of the house, we will
continue to fight for access to services of equal quality, access to edu-
cation of equal quality, and respect.” 

Bill 182
It should come as no surprise that Ms. Simard, certainly one of the

most passionate defenders of francophone rights in Ontario, supports
Bill 182, a Private Member’s Bill that would recognize the Franco-
Ontarian emblem as an official emblem. The bill would amend the
Franco-Ontarian Emblem Act of 2001, which only described the emblem
as being representative of the province’s French-speaking community.
The emblem depicts the green and white Franco-Ontarian flag.

After thanking former Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MPP Jean-Marc
Lalonde for his work with the original bill, Ms. Simard spoke about
how important the flag is to the province’s francophones. “We flaunt
our flag,” she said. “It’s a symbol that pays homage to all those who
fought before us.”

However, she also stressed that the bill is “window dressing” and
that there are several other issues facing Franco-Ontarians such as the
reinstatement of the French Language Services Commissioner and
equal access to services in French.

Ms. Simard may have been mollified later with the announcement
that, as of Monday, Sept. 28, Franco-Ontarians will be able to access a
free replacement of driver’s licences and photo cards using French lan-
guage characters like ç, è, é, ê, ë.

CAP help
The Crysler-based Desormeaux Meats Inc will receive an investment

of up to $144,195 from Ontario’s Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and
Rural Affairs to purchase offal disposal equipment and an electrical
back-up generator. The funds come from the ministry’s $7.9 million
Canadian Agricultural Partnership, which helps eligible farmers and
other agri-food businesses.

Since June 2018, both the federal and provincial governments have
committed cost-share support to more than 2,500 projects through the
Partnership to help eligible Ontario farmers, processors, businesses and
sector organizations innovate and grow.

Fighting COVID
As a way to prevent the spread of COVID-19, the Ontario govern-

ment is adding 98 front line health and safety inspectors, who will “play
a key role in protecting workers by checking and enforcing that work-
places are following occupational health and safety legislation.”

The hiring of these new workers will see the number of active in-
spectors in the province increase from 409 to 507, an increase of 24 per
cent. Training is set to begin later this fall.

The government says that the full-year cost for the new inspectors
will be $11.6 million. Recruitment of the inspectors will begin in early
October 2020. Applicants will have one month to apply.

Health care funding
Ontario Premier Doug Ford is pressing the federal government for

an additional $28 billion through the Canada Health Transfer.
Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry MPP Jim McDonell says Ontario
is making “an unprecedented investment of $67 billion in health care
this year” and that the additional funding would help the province
navigate through the COVID-19 pandemic.

“The pandemic further underscored the need for increased invest-
ment in the long-term care sector,” says the MPP. “Ontario is calling
on the federal government to provide immediate and ongoing supports
to long-term care residents and those who care for them, including in-
vestments for staffing, infection prevention and control, and infrastruc-
ture funding to help build new beds and redevelop existing ones to
provide quality homes for vulnerable seniors. The Ontario government
is investing over $4.8 billion in long-term care this year.”

The Ontario Health Coalition blames the Ford government for the
COVID-19 situation.

“In Ottawa, the alarming spread of COVID-19 in long-term care
homes underscores the lack of a clear plan and action on the part of
Ontario’s Ford government to address the issues that have been raised
repeatedly,” said Natalie Mehra, the coalition’s Executive Director. She
claimed that more than 100 residents have contracted COVID-19 in
Ottawa’s long-term care homes and that, as of Sept. 21, 11 residents
have died at Extendicare’s West End Villa. 

Ms. Mehra added that testing and isolation are happening too slowly
to protect residents and staff from contracting COVID-19.

“The Ford government has done nothing to drive a recruitment plan
to get staff into severely understaffed long-term care homes, leaving
them with less resilience to deal with a second wave that appears to
be here,” she said. “Yet Quebec has recruited tens of thousands of staff,
increased wages, got training underway.”

Grain Farmers of Ontario has “deep concerns” about the Clean Fuels
Standard (CFS) proposed by the Canadian government, is opposed to
the criteria for land use, and asks for transparency around carbon num-
bers and any certification processes. 

The CFS currently contains restrictions on land use, which will dis-
courage farmers from planting and growing biofuel crops, the organi-
zation says. The restrictions do not take into account the sustainability
efforts that farmers already take, or the competitive advantage that will
now benefit other countries selling corn and soybeans into Canada for
biofuels, GFO argues.  

“Farmers today already use less land to grow more. Our farmer-mem-
bers are constantly evolving their operations to be more sustainable,
meaning we can help to provide the grains needed for true carbon
emission reduction practices across the country in a sustainable, re-
newable way, but not if we are continually restricted by a government
that is not making decisions based on scientific analysis,” said GFO
chair Markus Haerle, a St-Isidore farmer.

Over the last 30 years, grain farmers have increased land use effi-
ciency by 39 per cent and reduced their climate impact by 45 per cent
in corn production alone. 

Grain farmers in Ontario produce most of Canada’s corn and soy-
beans,  both important grains in ethanol and biodiesel production.
Ethanol is proven to reduce carbon emissions by almost 40 per cent in
vehicular emissions – one of the largest culprits of greenhouse gas. Any
regulations that make it harder for farmers to produce crops for do-
mestic biofuels use are actually detrimental to the goals of the CFS,
contends GFO. 

“Our growing practices have been assessed and deemed sustainable
by the US Environmental Protection Agency. We are shocked to see a
regulation that will damage our ability to trade freely and negatively
impact our own domestic markets. Instead of embracing the hard work
farmers do to grow crops for the green economy, the proposed Clean
Fuels Standard will penalize farmers,” Mr. Haerle continued. “The po-
tential impacts to the rural communities we farm in, and support, are
very concerning to us.”

The GFO asserts that the CFS puts needless regulatory burden on
farmers and the important role that Ontario-grown corn and locally
produced ethanol plays in reducing carbon emissions. The CFS also
diminishes the potential of Ontario agriculture in assisting with a post-
COVID economic recovery. 

Grain Farmers of Ontario urges the government “to exclude the land
use criteria in the CFS as unnecessary red tape that will negatively im-
pact the ability of Ontario farmers to drive ethanol production, which
ignores the tremendous work that farmers have done and continue to
do to improve their environmental footprint.”

The Ontario government is in-
vesting $500,000 to support
Franco-Ontarian entrepreneurs
and businesses.

Of this sum, $250,000 will sup-
port the creation of a new online
platform, the Francophone
Business Network, that will help
businesses share their expertise
and best practices and form new
strategic partnerships. The re-
maining $250,000 will fund a cam-
paign focused on promoting
Franco-Ontarians products and
services.

“As the province continues
down the path of renewal,
growth and economic recovery,
these two initiatives will provide
timely support to Ontario's
Francophone entrepreneurs and
small and medium-size busi-
nesses while we continue to
strengthen the Francophone busi-
ness community,” said Caroline
Mulroney, Minister of
Francophone Affairs. “This invest-
ment will ensure that Franco-
Ontarians can continue to access
the goods and services they need
and overcome the challenges

businesses in the community are
facing because of COVID-19.”

Showcase
“This new funding is welcome

news for Franco-Ontarian entre-
preneurs, assisting them to better
connect, create and showcase
their businesses and services,”
said Jim McDonell, MPP for
S t o r m o n t - D u n d a s - S o u t h
Glengarry. 

The Francophone Business
Network will connect entrepre-
neurs and businesses with the
goal to create or expand their
product lines, services and mar-
kets, and to increase their visibil-
ity. 

To set up the network, the gov-
ernment will issue today a call for
proposals targeting francophone
organizations known for their ex-
pertise and reach out to the fran-
cophone business sector in
Ontario.

Slated for winter 2021, the pro-
motional campaign will be de-
signed to showcase Franco-
Ontarian businesses and encour-
age Ontarians to buy local prod-
ucts and services.

By Peggy Brekveld, 
Vice President, 

Ontario Federation of Agriculture
From an historical perspective, women have always played a vital role

in agriculture, but it was often undocumented, unacknowledged and
unquantified. Each woman is strong and influential in their own right.
These women encourage us in their leadership, actions and language.

In your community, these influential women might be your mother,
sister, daughter, neighbour, colleague, or partner. On the OFA board,
their names are Jackie, Debra, Tracey, Teresa, and soon to be Jennifer.
In the past, they included Melissa, Eleanor and Bette Jean. I am proud
to have worked with these women on the organization’s board of di-
rectors.

This demonstrates how the landscape of the Ontario agriculture in-
dustry has diversified to include women. Supporting evidence of this
is that while the number of farms in Ontario decreased by 13 per cent
from 2006 to 2016, the number of farms with female operators increased
by 12 per cent. In the past, the agriculture sector has often been viewed
as a male-dominated industry, which lacked female representation and
rarely showcased women in leadership roles. In a 2015 Canadian
Agricultural Human Resource Council (CAHRC) study, only 8 out of
the 65 Canadian agricultural associations surveyed had a woman as their
board chair or president, and only 28 per cent had at least one woman
on their board. These statistics can be daunting.

No respect
Although Ontario’s agriculture industry has evolved to include the

representation and inclusion of women, there continues to be a lot of
work to do to eliminate gender stereotypes and achieve equity. OFA
conducted a survey in January 2020 where 67 per cent of female farmer
respondents indicated that they had been disrespected because of their
gender, compared to just 2 per cent of their male counterparts.

Women in agriculture continue to face more barriers than their male
counterparts, both in their careers and their personal lives, as a result
of gender roles. The CAHRC study found that women identified barriers
to advancing in the field of agriculture (41%) and barriers balancing ca-
reer and family responsibilities (16%). Another 16 per cent spoke of the
“old boys club” and 13 per cent found there was a lack of female role
models in leadership positions. Additional barriers noted by the women

included access to childcare, gendered roles and responsibilities, differ-
ent levels of on-farm and off-farm expectations, access to resources and
off-farm employment.

Female farming operations are also smaller scale than male-owned op-
erations and gross less profit. In 2017-18, OFA participated in an Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) and
University of Guelph research study. Female-operated farms on average
tended to be smaller acreage (132 acres), compared to 287 acres for male-
operated farms. With 57 per cent of female-operated farms generating
less than $25,000 in gross farm receipts, there is more to be done to sup-
port female farmers with funding, training, and support services.
However, what the numbers fail to illustrate is the passion for farming
that women in agriculture possess. It drives their success in a way that
defies the statistics.

There are programs and initiatives that aim to encourage female in-
volvement in agriculture. In 2019, to address the gender disparity, Farm
Credit Canada (FCC) developed the Women Entrepreneur Program to
provide support for female entrepreneurs with a commitment of $500
million over three years. FCC has also developed a resource page to
support women searching for programs, funding and resources.

Additionally, in 2013 The Ag Women’s Network (AWN) was created.
The AWN is a volunteer non-profit association and was created to cul-
tivate and connect leaders through the empowerment of women. The
AWN Mentorship Program receives sponsorship support from FCC to
provide a unique opportunity for women – from any aspect of agricul-
ture or career stage – to connect in a mentoring partnership. Also, pro-
grams such as the Influential Women in Canadian Agriculture highlight
role models for the next generation across all fields of farming.

Now, my proposal to all of you, is to find a woman in farming that
you admire, across the table, online, or maybe even in the mirror. Tell
them, “You’re amazing, and farming wouldn’t be the same without you.
You help grow food for the world and you should be proud of all that
you do. You’ve got this. You inspire me. Thank you for all that you do
for Ontario agriculture.”

Our industry has an important role to play in supporting equity, di-
versity and inclusion in our workplaces, our boardrooms, our govern-
ments and in our society. We are stronger and more valuable when
everyone has a voice at the table.

‘Window dressing’
obscures issues: MPP

Support for women in agriculture 
encourages equity, diversity, inclusion

Francophone Network Plan will stifle 
biofuels: farmers

BUSY SEASON: Fall is an especially busy season for farmers as they continue to harvest their crops. This year, the harvests have been
overlapping as some farmers continue to cut hay while others have already begun bringing in corn and soya beans.



As far as the crow sits
It has long been known that

the common crow is no dummy.
As early as 500 BCE in Ancient
Greece, Aesop, a slave and story-
teller, wrote The Crow and the
Pitcher, a fable based on the
bird’s intelligence. It tells of a
thirsty crow that finds a vessel
with a small amount of water at
the bottom that is beyond the
reach of its beak. Unable to tip it
over, the bird resorts to dropping
pebbles into the pitcher until the
water rises high enough to slake
the crow’s thirst. Impossible for
a bird with a brain the size of a
human thumb? Not so, say mod-
ern researchers. They point out
that, relative to body size, the size
of a crow's brain and ours are
comparable. 

Research has shown that crows
are the only non-primates
known to fashion tools and grasp
concepts like volume displace-
ment. In a modern version of
Aesop’s Fable, scientists placed a
floating treat in a deep tube of
water. They then provided their
black-feathered volunteers with
a host of objects of all sizes and
buoyancy levels. As Aesop pre-
dicted, the avian test subjects
didn't choose items that would
float or ones that wouldn’t fit in
the tube. They methodically
dropped in heavier-than-water
objects that raised the treat to a
level they could reach.

Crows even have individual
and collective memories, as an
article from ThoughtCo entitled
9 Ways Crows Are Smarter Than
You Think demonstrates.
“Around half a million crows
would stop in Chatham  on their
migration route, posing a threat
to the farming community's
crops. The mayor of the town de-
clared war on crows and the
hunt began. Since then, the
crows have bypassed Chatham,
flying high enough to avoid
being shot.”

Given all this evidence of intel-
ligence, I should not have been
surprised at what I witnessed a
few weekends ago. On my way
to Alexandria, I noticed a dead
skunk in the eastbound lane of
Dunvegan Road, just a few
inches south of the centre line
road markings. Upon my return,
I spotted the dead skunk in the
distance, this time with a hungry
crow feasting on its carcass. As I
approached, I fully expected the
crow to take wing. I was mis-
taken. Instead of flying off, it
calmly continued dining.
Obviously, it understood the
only traffic that was a threat were
vehicles in the east-bound lane
where it was dining. The crow
fully expected me to stick to my
lane, which I did. I was im-
pressed. If only some of our
elected officials exhibited this
much common sense.

An 83-year-old tradition
“World Communion Sunday”

has been taking place on the first
Sunday of every October ever
since Dr. Hugh Thomson Kerr in-
troduced it in 1933 in Pittsburgh’s
Shadyside Presbyterian Church.
His goal was to bring churches
together in a service of Christian
unity and underscore how each
congregation is interconnected
with another. The practice was
adopted throughout the  US
Presbyterian Church in 1936. And,
in 1940, the Federal Council of
Churches (now the  National
Council of Churches) endorsed
World Communion Sunday and
promoted it to Christian churches
worldwide. The Global Ministries
web site has a lovely passage that
puts the almost 90 year-old tradi-
tion in perspective. “The first
Sunday of October has become a
time when Christians in every
culture break bread and pour the
cup to remember and affirm
Christ as the Head of the Church.
On that day, they remember that
they are part of the whole body
of believers. Whether shared in a
grand cathedral, a mud hut, out-
side on a hilltop, in a meeting-
house, or in a storefront,
Christians celebrate the com-
munion liturgy in as many ways
as there are congregations.” 

Oct. 3, World Communion
Sunday will also be celebrated in
Dunvegan’s Kenyon Presbyterian
Church at 11 a.m.

Please don’t shoot the
drone

Weather permitting, another
film crew will be coming to
Dunvegan on Friday. Don’t
break out your director chairs. It
will not be a repeat of this past
summer’s Hollywood North per-
formance complete with oodles
of gofers and a bevy of starlets
and muscle-bound hunks. A
much more modest documen-
tary film crew is coming to town
with the hope of capturing some
aerial views of Dunvegan. So if
you spot a drone over the ham-
let, please don’t shoot it down.
It’s not trying to spot neighbour-
hood grow ops. The producers
just want to cash in on this year’s
spectacular fall foliage by taking
drone video footage of the
Glengarry Pioneer Museum and
the grounds of the Kenyon
Presbyterian Church. 

The 40-minute video documen-
tary is intended to recognize
Glengarrians who gave their
lives in the Boer War, two World
Wars, Korea and Afghanistan.
Their stories will be told through
song, verse and anecdotes under-
scored by popular music from
the times. 

The video will also explore the
history of the memorials upon
which their names are engraved,
including the Glengarry Cenotaph
in Alexandria and the memorials
in Maxville, Apple Hill, Lancaster,
Williamstown, Lancaster, Dalkeith
and Martintown. The drone pho-
tography planned for around
Dunvegan’s graveyard will pro-
vide context for the story of
Seaman Donald Cameron
Young, RCNVR who died March
1, 1946 and whose final resting
place is marked by a stone
erected by the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission.
Similarly, aerial shots of the mu-
seum will be background for
other Dunvegan residents who
made the ultimate sacrifice.

Spearheaded by Gabrielle
Campbell, Scott Campbell and
Robin Flockton, the aim of the
production is to document
Glengarry County’s remarkable
contribution to Canada's heritage
and raise awareness of the
Glengarry Historical Society. The
hope is to have the production
ready for distribution on
YouTube and social media some-
time in April 2021. To kick off the
project, the Glengarry Historical
Society has contributed $2,000 in
seed money. This will allow the
group to complete as much video
and still photography as possible
during the fall of 2020, including
the documentation of this year’s
p a n d e m i c - c u r t a i l e d
Remembrance Day ceremonies.
It is hoped that the remainder of
the $12,500 production and pro-
motion budget can be raised
through crowdsourcing and
other means.  n

Church 50/50
The grand prize winner of St.

Margaret of Scotland Parish 50/50
draw will be revealed at the
church in Glen Nevis on Friday,
Oct. 9. Tickets are still available
at $10 each, or $100 for a book of
ten. Parishioners had hoped to
host a social event that evening,
but of course that plan had to be
scuttled in light of the pandemic
restrictions. If you would like to
win a chance to take home fifty
percent of the proceeds of the
draw – up to $5,000! – contact
any parishioner, including me at
613-347-7666. 

Parishioners who have books
of tickets for the 50/50 are asked
to return them this week; either
in the church collection basket
this Sunday or to their conces-
sion captain. Requests for tickets
are coming in, and organizers
need time to prepare the stubs
for the raffle next weekend.

Good luck to everyone!
Msgr. McDougald 2.0

Last week I was writing about
the late Monsignor Donald
Bernard McDougald. I decided to
save my work for the next col-
umn, this week. What I forgot to
do was to delete the draft from
my Sept. 23 submission, which is
why the item ended so abruptly.

Here is the conclusion:
Throughout his 69 years as a

priest, Msgr. McDougald lived in

service to others, not only as a
spiritual leader, but also as a
leader and participant in the life
of the community. As pastor, he
played an integral role in parish
life, attending many local
fundraising events and support-
ing community initiatives
throughout the diocese. On one
of the few years when the Glen
Nevis Social was drenched with
cold rain, Msgr. McDougald, in
his 80s, drove from Cornwall to
give his donation at the gate. He
wouldn’t stay, he said, but he
asked to be remembered to the
organizers. 

He loved sports, especially ten-
nis, hockey and golf, and under-
stood the value of team play for
young people. He was competi-
tive, as all good sportspeople are.
I have it on good authority that
no hockey player willingly went
into a corner between Fr.
McDougald and Hubert
McDonell. While pastor of St.
Mary’s in Williamstown, he
helped to build the village tennis
courts, and used them fre-
quently, himself. 

A founding member of the
Friends of the St. Raphael’s
Ruins, Fr. McDougald was in-
valuable on the committee seek-
ing to restore the landmark edi-
fice. He was an articulate
spokesperson in the media, and
willingly participated in the end-
less fundraisers required to com-
plete the project. At age 85, he
was persuaded to sing a selection
of favourite Celtic folk songs,
recorded on a CD entitled
“Bonnie Native Glen.” Every
year, he participated in the
Friends of the Ruins’ annual
Tartan Golf Tournament. When
he could no longer play, he at-
tended the dinner. Upon his re-
tirement from active pastoral
ministry in 2005, the event was
renamed The Monsignor D.B.
McDougald Tartan Golf
Tournament in his honour. 

As a priest, his integrity and in-
nate sense of duty and honour
made him the perfect candidate
to serve in a variety of leadership
roles, most notably as Vicar
General of the Diocese of
Alexandria-Cornwall. Second in
authority to the Bishop, he was
well-liked and respected by his
fellow clergymen for his fairness
and his judicious, thoughtful
guidance for 24 years.

Though he was honoured for
his service with the title
“Monsignor”, it was not one he
used himself. He much preferred
his vocational title, “Father.” 

In recent years, Fr.
McDougald’s memory dimmed
and his great strength and
stature diminished as his health
failed. His death on Friday, Aug.
28, 2020 at St. Joseph’s Villa was
a blessed release from his earthly
suffering.

After lying in state at St.
Finnan’s Cathedral with his family
at his side, Monsignor
McDougald’s funeral Mass was
celebrated by Archbishop
Terrence Prendergast,  Sept. 3 at 2
p.m. The priests and deacons of
the Diocese of Alexandria-
Cornwall were in attendance, as
were friends from every commu-
nity in which he served. The
Morris family, beloved neigh-
bours from the 4th of Kenyon,
paid a beautiful tribute in music
to this good man. 

In his eulogy, Rev. Kevin
Maloney noted that in spite of
encroaching dementia, Fr.
McDougald retained three im-
portant aspects of his personality.
The first: his smile, always in ev-
idence. The second was his hu-
mility; it was his most endearing
characteristic, and remained to
the end of his days.

Third, he never lost his identity
as a priest. Throughout his retire-
ment and as a resident at St.
Joseph’s Villa, where he required
ever more care in his final years,
he was dressed in his clerical
shirt and collar. It was his iden-
tity.

Fr. Kevin observed that
Monsignor McDougald must
have celebrated the sacraments
of the Catholic Church thou-
sands of times in his 69 years as
a priest. 

He believed in the call of the
priesthood. He embraced the vo-
cation of service modelled after
Jesus’ example when washing
the feet of his disciples, when in-
stituting the Eucharist and estab-
lishing the priesthood, and when

offering His life on the cross as
the ultimate sacrifice for the sal-
vation of mankind. Fr.
McDougald believed whole-
heartedly in the kerygma: that
sacrifice which led to the resur-
rection, body and soul. He will-
ingly offered his life in that same
spirit. 

Fr. Kevin urged those present
to remember Fr. McDougald
whenever they approached the
celebration of the Eucharist, and
to offer for him the prayers that
would lead him into heaven.

At the end of the funeral Mass,
as is tradition when burying a
brother priest, the clergy of the
diocese sang “Salve Regina,” a
capella. It was an unforgettable
moment.

Pallbearers included Donald
McDougald, Allan Joseph
MacDonald, Hugh Allan
McMillan, Allan Kennedy,
Hubert McDonell and Bernie
McCulloch. Monsignor Donald
Bernard McDougald was laid to
rest in St. Finnan’s cemetery. Rest
in peace, Father. We’ll miss you.
n

Church news
On Sunday, Sept. 20, the con-

gregation of St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church, South
Lancaster, welcomed into the
church family, by Sacrament of
Baptism, Quinn Embertha Maria,
daughter of Donald and Cynthia
MacLachlan and little sister to
Clinton, Noal and Tessa.  

A large number of family mem-
bers and friends were present for
this special occasion in Quinn’s
life including grandparents, Lyall
and Elizabeth MacLachlan,
Williamstown and Martin and
Emmy Sommers, Long Sault.
Special music for the baptism
was sung by St. Andrew’s
Quartet comprised of Rachel and
Bill Morris and Janet and Brian
Timms.  Following the service
family gathered at the
MacLachlan farm for a baptismal
luncheon.

Sunday School classes began
on Sept. 20 for another season. A
new curriculum, Simply Loved,
by Group Publications is being
used for the first time. The
Simply Loved lesson plan is de-
signed to help kids discover and
understand that God always
loves us, we can trust God and
Jesus loves everyone. Each quar-
ter unit of Simply Loved chil-
dren’s ministry curriculum is
made up of three units, each con-
taining four unique Sunday
School lessons. Each unit features
a lovable Bible Memory Buddy
that creates a visual and emo-
tional connection to every lesson
through engaging videos, help-
ing kids learn and remember
each unit’s Bible Memory verse.
In Quarter 1, kids explore Bible
truths along with Savanna the
Giraffe, Rae the Giant Manta Ray
and Decker the Decorator Crab.
This promises to be a fun study.
Any and all children from the
community are welcome to join
us any Sunday at 11 a.m. All
guidelines are being followed for
a safe learning environment. 

On Thursday, Sept. 24, 17
women gathered at St. Andrew’s
church hall for a book club meet-
ing. The book being discussed
was ‘At Home in Mitford’ by Jan
Karon. Jane MacMillan led the
group with a brief introduction,
discussion and a short clip from
the movie which was shown on
St. Andrew’s new movie screen.
Following the meeting a box
lunch was enjoyed and refresh-
ments were served. Door prizes
were won by Elizabeth Ferguson,
Kathleen MacEwan, Maney
McNeil, Carolyn Meyer, and
Agnes Petrie. 

‘Night’
The next Book Club meeting

will be held the end of October
and the book to be discussed is
‘Night’ by Elie Wiesel.

On Sunday, Oct. 4, World
Wide Communion Sunday will
be held at St. Andrew’s at 11 a.m.
During the service several new
members will be received into
the fellowship of the church.
Please join us for this celebration.
For more information contact
Rev. Ian MacMillan at 613-931-
2545. n

We have been blessed with
some beautiful weather lately
and the local growers are cer-
tainly taking advantage. The
farm machinery is clearing out
the fields faster and earlier than
I have ever seen. COVID is heat-
ing up Ontario and Quebec big
time now and the flu season is
just beginning so keep the masks
top of mind everywhere you go
and keep up with the news as it
looks like a lot of things will
begin to close again if things
don’t improve. Call and sign up
for your late October flu shots if
you are so inclined as things do
not look too good for the winter
so far.

Pigeon News…No takers for
our new pigeon situation so it is
still happy with our Glen rescuer
for the moment, living it up with
some beautiful rabbits and exotic
chickens.

Glen construction: A new rail-
way crossing is being constructed
just east of town, mostly due to
safety concerns. A full comple-
ment of warning lights are going.

Darts: Our darts league starts
the new season at the Bonnie
Glen Pavilion on Oct. 1 and a lot
of our players are certainly ready
for that.

St-Martin-de-Tours: A re-
minder for the Harvest Supper
Draw: Tickets for first prize are
$1,000. Second prize is $200 and
third prize is $100. Tickets are on
sale and are available at the
church; you can also get your en-
tries at the Roadhouse anytime.
The drawing will be held Oct. 25.
For more information call Giselle
Decoste at 613-525-1223. n

There will be a rosary/rally cru-
sade at the Grotto (St. Finnan’s)
on Saturday, Oct. 10 at 11 a.m.
and at St. Anthony church lawn,
Apple Hill the same day at noon.

COVID restrictions will apply.
“Fill the Earth with your songs

of gratitude.” C. Spurgeon.
Happy Thanksgiving on Oct.

12.n

Art display
Stop in at Rolland’s Heating

and Plumbing to view work by
our former local artist Gil
Strudwick. 

Market
It is not too late to enjoy local

foods at the Maxville Market this
Friday from 2-6 p.m. You can
start your Christmas shopping!

QOTW
“Give a girl the right shoes and

she can conquer the world.” –
Marilyn Monroe.  n

Good morning, Dalkeith and
beyond.

What run of good weather just
happened and now the dial is
turning to wet and wild with
high winds and flying leaves.
Still, there is plenty of time for
our hardier veggies to  keep pro-
ducing, I am thinking about the
Swiss chard and Brussels sprouts.

Just an update on the
Breadalbane farm report. The kit-
tens, Freddie and Alice, are away
getting their sterilization opera-
tions and Flaming is not happy.
Like Mo and Robin miss
Cinderella, he misses his little
charges. All of us like the status
quo and find that change is dif-
ficult to adjust to. This could be
why people are having a hard
time adjusting to the new
COVID way of life. The jury is
still out on the future of Maggie
and Cinderella, who is at boot
camp for two more weeks. I am
having some great rides on Miss
Imperial Robin who has gained
weight on grass this summer. We
both need the exercise! The hay
is finished for this year. It was 

brutal and long; the ploughing is
up next. The Shamrock and
Mom's Hibiscus made it back
into the safety of our house for
the winter. They put on a good
show of flowers and new
growth. The other five failed to
demonstrate their willingness to
flourish over the summer and
therefore will remain on the ve-
randa to perish. 

To all who have had birthdays
this month, Dalkeith salutes you.
Hoping you had a great adven-
ture on your special days!

Dalkeith Plus! Library
The Dalkeith Plus! Library

Small Farm Show will be held
October 3 at 1 p.m. There will be
displays and farm equipment

and much more. Be sure to bring
a mask! A hand-washing station
will be available, but most of the
event takes place outdoors. Best
of all, admission is free.

Dalkeith Walking Tour
Continued

Heading North on County
Road 23, we leave the old St
Paul's  Chapel to find the new
Dalkeith Cenotaph, a red fire
pump (donated to DHS in mem-
ory of Jo Ann Brown) the murals
dedicated to WWI and WWII,
then it's down the street  passing
the original site of the French
Catholic school towards the four-
way stop with an explanation
about Ranger Tinsmith and
Plumbing Shop on the corner
built in  the early 1920s. The for-
mer blacksmith shop on the right
is still standing. More tour com-
ing soon.

Dalkeith Historical Society is
open every Saturday from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. Check out your
past and enjoy the present with
friends.

That's all she wrote. Be safe,
good and kind and ride this
wave with care and optimism for
our future. What a wonderful
part of the planet we live in and
we are so blessed.  Please pay it
forward when you can. From
Breadalbane with love, Maggie.
n
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AVIS 
Alors que nous continuons à faire face 

à la pandémie de COVID-19, le bureau du 
The News est 

OUVERT
au grand public.

Mais, bien sûr, nous respectons les règles 
de santé et de sécurité.

Par conséquent, nous limitons l'accès 
À UN SEUL CLIENT À LA FOIS.

Des exceptions seront prévues pour les personnes 
accompagnées par un soignant.

Selon la loi, toute personne entrant au bureau 
EST TENUE DE PORTER UN MASQUE.

Un désinfectant pour les mains sera 
disponible à l'entrée.

Si vous n'avez pas de masque, un masque 
vous sera fourni.

Nous encourageons nos clients à nous 
communiquer par téléphone ou par courriel. 

Téléphonez 613-525-2020 ou utilisez 
les courriels suivants :

Pour la publicité : 
production@glengarrynews.ca

Pour les petites annonces :
office@glengarrynews.ca

Pour abonnements : 
circulation@glengarrynews.ca

Pour les nouvelles : 
gnews@glengarrynews.ca

Pour les sports : sports@glengarrynews.ca
Merci pour votre patience et votre compréhension durant cette période.

NORTH
LANCASTER
INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666

inez1989@hotmail.com

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413

james@tam-creek.ca

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994

deantillett@hawk.igs.net
LANCASTER

COLUMNIST NEEDED
613-525-2020
gnews@glengarrynews.ca

GLEN 
ROBERTSON
BOB MAY
613-209-5424

maysdesign44@gmail.com

GREENFIELD

MARY
COUTURE
613-527-2421

MAXVILLE
JOHANNE
WENSINK
613-577-2735

bjohwen@gmail.com

CENTURY MARK
Peggy (Maville) McDonald cel-
ebrated her 100th birthday at
the Palace Long-Term Care
Centre in Alexandria on Sept.
12. Her friends and family
members managed to throw a
birthday celebration for her,
which was a challenge given
the COVID-19 pandemic. The
party, which was held at the
Palace, had Peggy meeting
with her visitors near the
Palace veranda. They all wore
masks and maintained six feet
of distance. She even had a
Zoom call with relatives out
west.   

PHOTO COURTESY OF 
MARLENE BURNETT

POP-UP:  You never know
when a sunflower will pop up.
This cheery plant managed to
thrive in a ditch despite rocky
soil and regular weed control.

RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO



A new program aimed at spark-
ing and supporting innovative
tourism ideas for Cornwall and
SDG Counties has been launched.

The “Spark” Mentorships and
Grants Program will match se-
lected applicants from the region
with a tourism mentor and pro-
vide a $3,000 grant to help take
their new tourism idea to the next
level of development.

“Tourism is the foundation
many of our local entrepreneurs
build their businesses upon.
Everyone is working diligently to
find innovative ways to ensure
our local tourism industry not
only endures the COVID-19 out-
break, but secures a bright future
through responding, adapting
and recovering from the crisis.
The Spark Mentorships & Grants
Program is an excellent resource
that fosters new tourism ideas, ex-
periences and partnerships that
will add to the success of busi-
nesses for the present, and fu-
ture,” said SDG Warden Frank
Prevost

Innovation in the tourism in-
dustry is critical for the region to
respond, adapt and recover from
the significant impacts and evolv-
ing travel landscape as a result of
the COVID-19 health and eco-
nomic crisis.

The “Spark” Program was first
piloted in Windsor Essex in 2018
by the Ontario Tourism
Innovation Lab, and has now ex-
panded to over 10 regions across
the province. Its goal is to find,
foster and support new tourism

ideas, experiences and partner-
ships that will enhance current of-
ferings, address gaps or chal-
lenges, motivate travel and longer
stays, and increase year-round
visits.

Applications are encouraged
from individuals, small businesses
and non-profit organizations
based in Cornwall & SDG
Counties until October 30. Visit
www.tourisminnovation.ca/Corn
wallSDGCounties for  more infor-
mation.

“We are excited to be launching
the “Spark” Program in Cornwall
& SDG Counties,” said Justin
Lafontaine, Program Lead of the
Ontario Tourism Innovation Lab.
“We are keen to spark and sup-
port new tourism ideas that will
enhance the region’s tourism of-
ferings and drive innovation.”

Prescott-Russell
The new Prescott-Russell E-

Business Grant Program for small
and medium-sized businesses
(SMEs) will help entrepreneurs
increase online sales. “This re-
gional partnership, which has
brought together a total of
$66,000, was organized in re-
sponse to the difficulties experi-
enced by SMEs since the begin-
ning of the pandemic,” stated
Carole Lavigne, Director of
Economic Development and
Tourism for the UCPR. 

Visit www.prescott-russell.on.ca
for details.

The ice surface at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre in Williamstown
has reopened, with a new ice resurfacing machine and pandemic safety
rules in place.

“To ensure everyone's safety, we’ve implemented important safety
measures in direct consultation with the Eastern Ontario Health Unit
under Stage 3,” says South Glengarry Director of Recreation and
Facilities, Rick Ladouceur. “We’re all in this together and want to ensure
everyone has a safe return to the ice this season. The upgrades and
guidelines we’ve implemented will help accomplish this.”

Users will go through a sign-in process upon entry to maintain contact
tracing security. Freshly painted spectator seating will be distanced and
marked appropriately to maintain a two-metre distance. There will be
high-standard sanitation practices with electro-sanitation packs being
used between each reservation to ensure sanitation safety, and a new
ice resurfacing machine to offer the best ice surface available.

“Township staff has worked diligently these past few months in prepa-
ration of welcoming back the community,” says Recreation Coordinator
Cathy MacDonell. “We are excited to finally have our doors re-open and

are currently accepting reservations for ice time bookings in September
and October.”

To reserve ice time, call 613-347-2411. For important information on
what to expect before returning to the ice, visit the Recreation Programs
page at www.southglengarry.com
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No. 508 Medium

8 9 5 6 4
9 8 3 5 4 2

7 6 5 3 4 2 1
8 7 4 2 5 6 3

3 5 6 4 7 9 8
2 5 4 3 1 8 7
1 4 3 2 8 9 7

2 1 9 7 8 6 5
1 2 8 9 5 6

3 1

9
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6

7

How to beat Str8ts – 
Like Sudoku, no single number can 
repeat in any row or column. But... 
rows and columns are divided by black 
squares into compartments. These 

complete a ‘straight’. A straight is a set 
of numbers with no gaps but can be in 
any order, eg [4,2,3,5]. Clues in black 
cells remove that number as an option 
in that row and column, and are not part 
of any straight. Glance at the solution to 
see how ‘straights’ are formed.

Previous solution - Tough

www.str8ts.com

5 4 3 2
6 8

8 5 1 6
7 5

5 3 6 8
9 5

1 3 6 4
7 1

2 1 4 9
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9 3 5 2 7 4 8 6 1
1 2 8 5 3 6 4 7 9
6 7 4 8 1 9 5 2 3
4 8 2 6 9 7 3 1 5
5 1 6 3 8 2 9 4 7
7 9 3 4 5 1 2 8 6
8 5 7 1 2 3 6 9 4
2 6 1 9 4 5 7 3 8
3 4 9 7 6 8 1 5 2

SUDOKU

by entering numbers 1 to 9 such 
that each row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every number uniquely.

For many strategies, hints and tips, 
visit www.sudokuwiki.org

If you like Str8ts, Sudoku and 
other puzzles, check out our books, 
iPhone/iPad Apps and much more on 
our store at www.str8ts.comThe solutions will be published here in the next issue.

No. 508 Medium Previous solution - Easy
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Glengarry 
Golf Club

Wednesday 
Men’s Twilight 
Playoffs

Team                                      Pts
1 B&B Market                         49 
2 Alexandria Moulding           46
3 Glengarry News                  44 
4  MacEwen Fuels                      33.5
5 Glengarry Tire                   32.5
6 R&J MacDonald Construction 32
Closest to the pin
Kevin Massia 

By Laura Peck
Ten days to Thanksgiving! Just enough time to get enthralled,

informed and organized. Thanksgiving 2020 won’t be as tradi-
tional as usual, will it? No more COVID talk! First, gratitude talk.
What are you thankful for, this year? Living in a freaking glori-
ous, healthy rural area? Spending more time with your children
or your parents? Enjoying free virtual concerts or conventions?
Second, trash talk. Do you know how to plan a waste and worry-
free Thanksgiving? Will your Thanksgiving dinner be affordable
or just bearable? What if you were into memorable and sustain-
able new traditions? Despite (or thanks) to constraints and re-
straints. Here is a bold alternative.

Log in! Oh no! Not that virtual thing again! We’re totally
zoomed out! I totally get it. I belong to the same clan. Hear me
out though. Chat with your party members. Find out who the
virtual party animals are. Let them take the lead. Get ready to
be surprised. Consult your favourite eco-responsible caterers to
craft a seasonal menu. Let them take care of the delivery to each
and everyone’s home. Create your own outdoor game plan. Rain
or shine, have everyone out of their homes at least 20 to 60 min-
utes prior to the virtual Thanksgiving dinner. Let everyone con-
nect with her or his favourite piece in nature. You will then,
enjoy the diversity when sharing your blessings.

What if Thanksgiving was the opportunity to plug into nature
as much as into the grid? 

“One touch with nature makes everyone kin,” said
Shakespeare. Sounds like we all need Will’s reminder. Aren’t we
all part of the world, of a bigger whole? All in this together. What
if Thanksgiving gave us the opportunity to fully grasp the crick-
ets’ constant cry, the falcon’s soft soar or the wind’s woosh as
we walk the land? Louise Penny wrote, “Nature speaks to us all
the time. It’s the hearing that is a problem.”

What if Thanksgiving offered us this one chance to hone, just
a little bit, our listening skills? Who do you think would benefit
the most: children, parents or nature?

Enjoy a beautiful, bountiful and most importantly careful
Thanksgiving. Share with us your practice to cultivate gratitude
everyday despite life’s challenges at laurapeck@lapublishers.ca
or richard@glengarrynews.ca

TRASH 
TALK

GREEN TOMATO PICKLE
It’s that time of year. If you had a garden, you’re likely surrounded

by green tomatoes on your window sill or counter top, waiting for
them to ripen. Why not try this recipe for green tomato pickle in-
stead? It calls for 16 cups of tomatoes so it’s great way to get rid of
a bunch of tomatoes. 

They’re much like a bread and butter pickle bound to be enjoyed
this winter when the cold winds blow. This recipe was given to me
by an old friend who swore these were the best pickles she’d ever
tasted. And she might just be right!

16 cups green tomatoes, chopped into chunks
4-5 yellow onions
1/2 cup coarse pickling salt
2 1/4 cups white sugar
4 cups white vinegar
1 tablespoon mustard seed
1 teaspoon celery seed
1 teaspoon peppercorns
1 teaspoon ground ginger
1 teaspoon turmeric
Cut green tomatoes into bite-sized pieces. Slice onions into 1/4”

thick rounds, break into rings and add to the bowl of tomatoes.
Sprinkle with the pickling salt and stir to incorporate. Cover bowl
with a clean tea towel or plastic wrap and let stand one hour. Then
put tomatoes and onions into a colander and rinse in cold running
water and drain well.

In a large pot, combine sugar, vinegar and all the spices and stir
over low heat until the sugar dissolves. Turn up to medium/high
heat and bring the mixture to a low boil. Add the tomatoes and
onions to the pot and stir well. Bring the mixture back to the boil
and then remove from the heat. (You don’t want to overcook the
tomatoes as they’ll go mushy.) The tomatoes should have lost their
bright green colour and started to turn yellowish.

Pack tomatoes and onions with hot vinegar mixture into each jar,
leaving a half-inch head space. Run a knife or skewer around the
inside of the jar to get rid of any air bubbles. Clean rims of jars with
a wet paper towel to ensure a tight seal. Place lids on jars and
tighten. Place in boiling water bath and process for 10 minutes. 

Makes 8 pint (500 mL) jars. Wait a few weeks before eating, to let
the flavours mellow. 

Hint: If you have a million green cherry tomatoes like I did, just
cut them in half. They work great in this recipe! In fact, any kind of
green tomato works well for this pickle.

  ggntssaTa in   nnoeggMaannRyysg b onn o lo

COMMITMENT:  Serge Bellefeuille, shown at the age of 6 and
(below) at 21 when he was named Glengarry’s Outstanding
Hockey Player. SUBMITTED PHOTOS

The following was submitted by the Alexandria Minor Hockey Association.
The love of hockey begins for many watching their favourite team

on Hockey Night in Canada. 
From that first time at 6 years of age, when Serge Bellefeuille entered

the rink and traded his Habs jersey for the Glens jersey, he has been
involved with the Alexandria Minor Hockey Association (AMHA). 

He started his hockey career in Alexandria in 1977 and continues to
play today. Highlights of his Alexandria hockey career include when his
midget team won the infamous Pembroke Silver Stick Tournament in
1988 to qualify for the Sarnia Silver Stick and there, finished second. 

Serge also played for the Junior B Glens and was captain in 1988-89.
For a short time, Serge continued his love of hockey in the Soulange
League. In 1998, Serge entered the next chapter of his hockey career
and began coaching Under 15 (Bantam) as a non-parent. 

So often it is a struggle to find coaches and it is especially rare to find
young people willing to coach as non-parents. 

Serge continued on his impressive journey as a coach for 21 years
culminating in 2018-19. His dedication as a volunteer did not end as
coach. He made the commitment to improve minor hockey for all play-
ers when he joined the AMHA board in 2010-11 and was President
from 2015-20. He continues today as Past-President. 

Serge’s love of sports also extended to baseball where he was an avid
pitcher. Serge not only volunteers in the world of sports, but has been
an Alexandria volunteer firefighter since 1999 and became a captain
June 1, 2015. 

Serge has been a vital part of the community starting his own busi-
ness, Bellefeuille Construction, in 1998. 

Off duty, he can be found waiting tables, doing dishes and sometimes
relaxing enjoying a drink while chatting with patrons at La Buvette du
Marché Gastro Pub. Serge also spends his spare time with Michelle
Daprato, his girlfriend and best friend of 20 years. The AMHA will be
highlighting his impressive career as a volunteer with an award and
presentation at a future date. Glengarry is truly blessed to have volun-
teers like Serge to promote health, wellness and fun for our youth.

Tribute 
to 
a

dedicated
volunteer

CYCLING FOR SICK KIDS: Hubert Gauthier, a teacher at L’École
secondaire catholique Le Relais in Alexandria, raised $1,975 for
the fight against childhood cancer. He covered 902 kilometres in
the Great Cycle Challenge in aid of the SickKids Foundation. In one
of the biggest cycling events in Canada, people of all ages, abilities
and from every province across the country set themselves a per-
sonal riding goal and challenge themselves to pedal in order to
fight kids’ cancer. LE RELAIS PHOTO

FRESH START:  People will notice several changes when they drop by the Char-Lan Recreation Centre in Williamstown, where COVID-
19 safety rules will be in effect. From left: Staff members Rick Ladouceur, Brandon Murphy, Cathy MacDonell,  Richard Lapierre, Elias
Roest, Dylan Rourke. SUBMTTED PHOTO

Char-Lan arena reopens with new rules, better ice

Sparking 
business

Be bear wise
Black bears live in most parts of

Ontario. Knowing what to do if
you encounter a bear is being
“bear wise.” Avoid encounters.
Make noise when you move
through heavily wooded areas,
especially if you are near a stream
or waterfall where bears may not
hear you. Singing, whistling or
talking will alert bears to your
presence, giving them a chance
to avoid you. Keep your eyes and
ears open and watch for signs of
a bear, such as tracks, claw marks
on trees or droppings. Do not
wear headphones. Be aware of
your surroundings, especially if
you are doing activities outside,
(e.g. hiking, jogging, cycling, gar-
dening, berry picking or camp-
ing) where bears may not realize
you are there.



WORD ADS: $10 for 20 words, plus 37¢ for each
additional word $1 off for each consecutive
week. Birth announcement ads: FREE

BOXED ADS: Call office for quote.

TARTAN OF THE WEEK:
Vipond TartanWE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

Office hours: Monday to Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
Ads must be paid in advance or by:

You can reach us at 613-525-2020; by
fax at 613-525-3824; or by email at

production@glengarrynews.ca
3 Main Street South, Alexandria Ont.

Deadline is Monday at 1 p.m.

Cards of Thanks
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Notices

Death Notices

Death NoticesBirth Announcements Announcements

Announcements

Newspaper

37-tf

(613) 525-2315
Mary and John MacLeod

Glengarry Representatives, R.R. 1 Dunvegan

KINGSTON 
MONUMENTS

Monuments • Plaques 
Lettering • Custom Design

Serving Families since 1904

Monuments

Monuments

Auctions

Coming Events

Having a yard sale? 

Advertise with us!

613-525-2020
production@

glengarrynews.ca

NEW IN THE REGION / NOUVEAU DANS LA REGION
383 County Road 17, 

Hawkesbury, ON 
Email: 

mso.dm.etching@gmail.com
www.dm-monuments.ca

Services:
Inscriptions & 
Restaurations

Prix concurrentiels!
Competitive Prices!
Burinage à la main par un artiste local avec 20 ans
d’expérience dans le domaine des monuments.
Hand etching by a local artist with 20 years experience
in the monument business.

Chez DM Etching Monuments, nous nous faisons un devoir
de servir nos clients avec les plus grand respect et dignité.
At DM Etching Monuments, we make it a point of serving our
customers with the utmost respect and dignity.

lundi au vendredi : 9h à 17h 
Mon. to Fri.: 9 am to 5 pm
samedi sur rendez-vous  

Saturday by appointment

39-1c

THE
MAXVILLE

FARMERS’ MARKET

Your LAST chance...

only TWO more
Fridays

Friday, October 2
Friday, October 9

2 to 6 pm

CONGRATULATIONS
to

Sophie (Paradis)
Staffaneller

and
Gerard 

Staffaneller
were married on 

June 20, 2020
in Obdach, Austria 
The couple live and 

work in Graz, Austria

39-1c

ON-SITE ONLINE 
TIMED AUCTION

Selling on behalf of Robert and Dale Woodside –
Compact tractor, small implements, riding mower, lawn
& garden equip., utility trailer, tools, household effects,
and more!
Auction opening Mon., Oct. 5 at 12 Noon, closing Mon.,

Oct. 12 at 12 Noon (soft close, staggered). 
For photos, full listing, visit

www.peterrossauction.hibid.com after October 3. 

AUCTIONS CONDUCTED BY:

Ingleside, ON         Tel. 613-537-8862
Check us out on Facebook for auction updates!

www.peterrossauction.ca 39-1c

OETELAAR
Hi, my name is Amberley 

and I was born on 
Wednesday, August 5, 2020. 

I weighed 5lbs 3oz and 
measured 18.5 inches. 
My proud parents are 

Mélanie (née Ranger) and
Mathieu Oetelaar. 

My grandparents are 
Hélène & Jean-Charles Ranger
and Elaine & Eddy Oetelaar.
My great-grandparents are

Claudette & Rolland Délorme,
Réjeanne Ranger and Bernice

Ouellette.
I will be spoiled by my cousins

Kaleb, Gabriel, Hayden,
Adilynn and Kallum.

39-1p

Thursday, Oct. 1
WING NIGHT

•••
Friday, Oct. 2

STEAK NIGHT
(buy one, get 
one half price)

CALL 613-525-3078
for reservations

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com
Available 7 days/week            Michel Diotte, prop.

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets

•Receptions
•Catering

•Special Events
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it...
We'll organize it!

39-1c

Lancaster Branch
LAPIERRE, Jacques

Peacefully at the Cornwall
Community Hospital on
Wednesday, September 23, 2020.
Jacques Lapierre of Lancaster;
age 83 years. Beloved husband of
the late Jeannine Lapierre (nee
Sauvé) (2008). Dear father of
Jacques Lapierre Jr. (Bernadette),
Gérard Lapierre, Hélène Lapierre
(Dave White), Gilles Lapierre
(Donna), Thérèse Myers (late
Dwayne) and the late Robert
Lapierre (2010). Cherished grandfather of Phillipe,
Nicholas, Justin and Jill; great-grandfather of Leia and
Pippa.  Dear brother of Pauline Brisson (late Rene), George
Lapierre (late Christina), Jean-Guy Lapierre (Judy), and
Pierrette MacDonald (Ken). Predeceased by his parents
Dan Lapierre and Cecile Leroux and by two brothers
Maurice Lapierre (Madeleine) and Edmour Lapierre (late
Norma) and one sister Margaret Wereley. Also survived
by many nieces and nephews. Funeral arrangements
under the care and direction of the Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 Oak St., Lancaster, (613) 347-3629.
A private family Mass of Christian Burial will be cele-
brated at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, Lancaster followed
with burial of cremated remains in the Parish cemetery. As
expressions of sympathy. Memorial Donations to the
Children’s Treatment Centre Cornwall would be appreci-
ated by the family. As a Memorial to Jacques, a tree will be
planted in a memory woods. A tree grows-memories live. 

Condolences may be made online at 
www.munromorris.com.

MENARD, Samantha (née Ouellette)
It is time.

Nick and Sam’s family invite
you to mark your calendar for
Saturday, October 17, 2020. On
that day, a private ceremony
will be held with invited family
members only. However, the
ceremony and tributes will be
taped and available subse-
quently on the website of the
Glengarry Funeral Home
www.glengarryfuneralhome
.com. We ask that you visit the
website for details about Sam’s

celebration of life. For those of you that are local or in
proximity to Alexandria you will have the opportunity of
paying your respects in person while still respecting dis-
tancing protocols. Family and friends are invited to pay
their respects by way of a Drive-Thru Visitation to be held
at the Glengarry Funeral Home, 580 Main St. S.,
Alexandria, (613) 525-3400 on Saturday, October 17, from
noon to 3 p.m. Visitors will be permitted to stop their ve-
hicle under a large open tent situated in the parking area
of the funeral home to convey their condolences to the
family; but due to social distancing regulations, 
visitors will not be permitted to exit their vehicle. A pri-
vate burial for immediate family will be held afterward.
Nick and Sam’s family thank you and hope that all those who
knew and loved Sam will participate in celebrating her life.
Condolences/Donations/Tributes may still be made on

line at www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

In Memoriam
MacLENNAN, Rae – October 3, 2014
No length of time, nor lapse of years,   
Can dim our dear one’s past,                
For loving thoughts still hold him dear,
And will while memory lasts.               
- From Doris and family.             39-1p

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.         43-tf

Produce

JOHN Deere dual rims 18.4-34, JD 225
1-way disc. Tel. 613-528-4685.  39-2p

Farm Machinery

“Time has no dominion over love.

Love is the only thing 
that transcends time.”

In Memoriam

In loving memory of 
FRANCIS BROWN

who passed away 12 years ago
October 6, 2008

Missing you always
You never said I’m leaving
You never said goodbye, 

You were gone before we knew it,
And only God knows why. 
In life we loved you dearly, 
In death we love you still, 

In our heart we hold a place,
That only you can fill. 

It broke our heart to lose you,
But you didn’t go alone, 

A part of us went with you, The day God took you home.
Your loving wife Mary, children, 

grandchildren, and great-grandchildren 39-1p

Teresa (Cuthbert) McDONALD
It was with great sadness that we laid Mom, to rest in the St.
Raphael’s Cemetery on Saturday, Sept. 5. We want to extend our
gratitude to those who offered emtional support, great food,
sympathy cards, Mass offerings and dontations to Mom’s char-
ities. A heartfelt thank you to Dr. Rossbach, Christie Thomson,
each and every staff member on Mom’s unit and Dina Murray
MacDonald and her recreational staff at the Maxville Manor for
the skill and compassion you demonstrated in the care of our
mother. To Munro & Morris Funeral Home and staff, thank you
for your attention to details and helping us navigate COVID re-
strictions with the use of new technology. It gave a meaningful
opportunity to relatives and friends to join us at Mom’s wake,
funeral Mass and burial. Thank you to Fr. Elvis Odoegbulem and
Fr. Dan Van Delst for your comforting messages. To Agnes
Moffat and St. Raphael’s Parish Centre ladies, your luncheon,
served at the farm and travel lunch boxes were both delicious.
The family of Teresa McDonald

39-1p

Thank You
Margaret (Peggy) McDonald

wishes to thank everyone who
organized her special 

100th Birthday
gathering at 

The Palace Long Term Care 
on Sept. 12, 2020

Special thank you to Jim
McDonell, MPP for Stormont-
Dundas-South Glengarry for

his attendance and 
presentation. 

Thank you to all who visited,
for the beautiful flowers,

cards, gifts and phone calls.
39-1p

39-1c

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
CONCERNING A PROPOSED

AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING
BY-LAW OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 

SOUTH GLENGARRY
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of South Glengarry will hold a virtual public meet-
ing on the 19th day of October, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. to consider
a proposed zoning amendment to the Municipality’s Zoning
By-law under Section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, as
amended, for the property legally described as Part of Lot 38,
Concession 9, located on the east side of County Road 34, in
the geographic Township of Lancaster, now in the Township
of South Glengarry, County of Glengarry.
FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the virtual public meeting
on Monday October 19, 2020 at 6 p.m. for the purpose of a
public hearing into this matter is to be held via: 
A Zoom webinar: 
Topic: South Glengarry Public Meeting- Zoning Amendment
Register in advance for this webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_QjQ9pG
LwT7ST0FyukUhZuA
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email con-
taining information about joining the webinar.
***Please note that if you are registering for the public
meeting only, the start time for the webinar will show 5:30
PM as there is a Committee meeting from 5:30-6 PM; we
will admit you into the Public Meeting at 6 PM*** 
Or join by phone:
Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current
location):
Canada: +1 778 907 2071 or +1 204 272 7920 or +1 438 809 7799
or +1 587 328 1099 or +1 647 374 4685 or +1 647 558 0588 
Webinar ID: 864 1007 5393
Members of the public who need assistance with registering
need to call Kaylyn MacDonald, Clerk at 613-347-1166 ext.
223 on or before 4 pm on October 19, 2020. If you have any
questions regarding this notice or the purpose of this meeting
please call Joanne Haley, GM- Community Services at 613-
347-1166 ext. 231. 
EXPLANATORY NOTE
This is an amendment to zoning By-law 38-09, which is the
zoning by-law of the Township of South Glengarry. The pur-
pose of this amendment is to rezone the subject property
from Rural District (RU) to General Commercial (CG) to per-
mit commercial development in the future. A complete list of
uses permitted in the General Commercial zone can be found
on the Township’s website at
https://www.southglengarry.com/en/doing-business/
resources/Documents/Comprehensive-Zoning-Bylaw.pdf

ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or make
written or verbal representation either in support of or in op-
position to the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment.  If a
person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the
Council of the Township of South Glengarry in respect to the
proposed zoning by-law does not make oral submissions at
a public meeting or make written submissions to the
Municipality of the Township of South Glengarry before the
proposed zoning by-law is adopted, the Local Planning
Appeal Tribunal (LPAT) may dismiss all or part of the appeal.
If you wish to be notified of the decision of the Council of the
Corporation of the Township of South Glengarry in respect
to the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment, you must sub-
mit a written request (with forwarding address) to the Clerk
at 6 Oak Street, Lancaster, Ontario, K0C 1N0. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed
Zoning By-law amendment is available between 8:30 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m. Monday to Friday at the Township office.
DATED AT THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY

THIS 28th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2020
Joanne Haley 
General Manager – Community Services
Township of South Glengarry 
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220
Lancaster, Ontario K0C-1N0
Telephone: 613-347-1166 ext. 231
Fax: 613-347-3411
E-mail jhaley@southglengarry.com 
www.southglengarry.com

Alexandria Branch
RACINE, Donald

At the Ottawa General Hospital
on Sunday, September 27, 2020
after a long and courageous bat-
tle with cancer. Donald Olivier
Racine of Alexandria; age 71
years.  Beloved husband and best
friend of Diane Racine (née
Hurtubise) for 50 years. Loving
father of Lynn Lalonde (Denis),
and Louise Lampron (Tim) both
of Alexandria. Cherished grand-
father of Alexandre, Karine,

William, and Mikaël.  Dear brother of Maurice Racine
(Pierrette) of Iroquois, Aline McCallum (late Ian) of
Alexandria, and Joanne McRae (Eliot) of Moose Creek.
Dear son of the late Wilfred and Irène Racine (née Bray).
A visitation with controlled attendance will be held at the
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St.
South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on Saturday, October 3,
2020 from 9 a.m. -10:30 a.m. Attendance controlled Mass
of Christian Burial will be celebrated at Église Sacré-Coeur,
Alexandria on Saturday, October 3, 2020 at 11 a.m.
Attendance controlled graveside committal will follow in
the Parish Cemetery. As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the Canadian Cancer Society
would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to
Donald at tree will be planted in a Memory Woods. 

Condolences may be made online at 
www.munromorris.com.

Salute to local
FIREFIGHTERS
Coming to a 
Glengarry News 
near you...

Oct. 7

ANDREWS, Mark Anthony
At the Brantford General
Hospital on Saturday,
September 26, 2020 at the age
of 47. Fondly remembered by
Jodi Corbett. Cherished son of
Walter and the late Jeanne
d’Arc (nee Belair). Loving
brother of Chantalle
McDonald (Trevor), and
Christopher Belair (Juliann).
Beloved uncle of Niya, Evan,
Logan and Spencer. Friends
will be received at the

McCleister Funeral Home 495 Park Road North,
Brantford, (519) 758-1553, on Thursday, October 1, 2020
from 7-9 p.m. Funeral Mass will be held from St. Joseph’s
Church, 235 Brant Avenue, Brantford on Friday, October 2,
2020 at 10 a.m.  Interment will take place in Alexandria,
Ontario. As an expression of sympathy donations may be made
to St. Joseph’s church. 

Online condolences may be made at 
www.mccleisterfuneralhome.ca 39-1p

LOOKING for woodlots to clearout or se-
lective cut in Alexandria - Glen
Robertson area. Tel. 613 551-3420      
                                                  38-2c

LOOKING to rent indoor parking for SUV
in Alexandria. Tel. 613-612-3930
                                                  38-2p

Wanted

Articles for Sale
 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

DRY hardwood for sale,  85$/cord or
95$ delivered. Poplar split in big pieces,
good for a large stove or outside furnace.
55$/cord or 65 $ delivered. Call Denis
Tel. 613 363-0941 or Pierre Tel. 613 551-
3420                                          38-2c



The Raisin Region
Conservation Authority (RRCA)
and its municipal partners re-
cently wrapped up their annual
tree giveaway.  A total of 44,000
free trees have been distributed
throughout Cornwall and SDG
since the event began 21 years
ago.

During the program, the RRCA
and the Township of South

Glengarry distributed trees to the
first 500 visitors  as they drove
through the 209th Williamstown
Fair.

Typically held at Gray’s Creek
Conservation Area, the event
was expanded in 2020 to host
tree giveaways in the heart of
each of the RRCA’s member mu-
nicipalities.

In the spring, tree giveaways
also took place in the Townships
of South Stormont, North
Stormont, and North Glengarry
in partnership with South Nation
Conservation.

“Tree giveaways are just one of
the RRCA’s initiatives to improve
forest cover in the region. We

also offer tree planting services
and native tree seedling sales.

Whether you are looking to
plant a windbreak, attract
wildlife, or simply add to your
existing landscape, the RRCA has
you covered,” says Lisa Van De
Ligt, RRCA Communication
Specialist.

The RRCA is on track to add
50,000 trees to the local landscape
in 2021 and that number contin-
ues to rise thanks to municipal
and private landowner partner-
ships.

Those looking to plant over 500

trees next spring should contact
the RRCA soon.

“Landowners can meet with
our staff for a free consultation.
We will prepare a custom site
plan to ensure the best seedling
survival, prepare the site, order
and plant trees, and conduct fol-
low-up assessments,” adds Ms.
Van De Ligt.

Landowners who enrol in the
RRCA’s full-service tree planting
program may qualify for cost
savings of up to $1.41 per tree. 

For more information, call (613)
938-3611.
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Notices

39-1c

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
CONCERNING A PROPOSED

AMENDMENT TO THE 
ZONING BY-LAW #39-2000

TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH GLENGARRY

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry will hold a public meeting on
the 26th day of October, 2020 at 6:30 p.m. at the Glengarry
Sports Palace, second floor,  located at 170 MacDonald Blvd.,
Alexandria to consider a proposed amendment to the
Township’s Comprehensive Zoning By-law under Section 34
of the Planning Act as amended.
The public should contact the Planning Department to reg-
ister for the public meeting.
LOCATION: 7 Robert Street, Maxville, ON  K0C 1T0 

PLAN 32 BLK D LOTS 8 TO 12 ; CON 18 IL PT LOTS 7,8
THE PURPOSE of the Zoning By-Law Amendment is to re-
zone the subject lands from Institutional (IN) to Residential
(R4) to permit an apartment building complex. 

ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and or make
written or verbal representation either in support of or in op-
position to the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment. If a
person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the
Council of the Township of North Glengarry in respect of the
proposed zoning by-law, does not make oral submission at a
public meeting or make written submissions to the
Municipality of the Township of North Glengarry before the
proposed zoning by-law is adopted, the Local Planning
Appeal Tribunal may dismiss all or part of the appeal.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed
Zoning By-law amendment is available between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday at the Township Office.
DATED AT THE TOWNSHIP OFFICE OF NORTH
GLENGARRY THIS 25TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2020.  
Kasia Olszewska – Planning Department
P O Box 700, 90 Main St. S. Alexandria, Ontario K0C 1A0
613-525-1116 or fax 613-525-1649
planner@northglengarry.ca 

Help Wanted

LOOKING for tractor driver - drag house
operator for fall season. Tel. 613-330-
0876.                                         39-3p

LOOKING for someone with a chainsaw
to do work around my property. Tel.
613-931-1649                             39-2p

CHARTRAND’S

Looking for a job?

CHARTRAND INDEPENDENT
has various job opening 
right now: deli, grocery, 
Joe Fresh and front end.

Please apply at our 
customer service counter

420 Main St. S., ALEXANDRIA
613-525-0021

STORE HOURS:
Weekdays: 8 to 9 •  Saturday: 8 to 6 •  Sunday: 8 to 6

Help Wanted

39-1c

APPLES
FOR SALE

McINTOSH & CORTLAND 

NOW READY!!
Bienvenue à tous! Welcome to all!

KLOSS ORCHARD
4791 Chapel Rd., Martintown

SANCTUARY FARM
A safe place to keep your distance

Saturday, October 3 
from 10 am - 3 pm

21629 Concession 8 Rd, Glen Nevis
Apples ($1/lb.), Pears ($2/lb.),

Raspberries U-Pick ($5/lb.)
39-1c

Garden Centre

TOP~SOIL
~For Sale~

Screened, great for
landscaping, gardens

and flower beds.
For pick up call 

Dan 613-551-6167
For deliveries call 

Linda 613-525-4061

32-tf

Garden Centre
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COMMERCIAL space for lease at 11 Mill
Square, Alexandria. Call Claude. Tel. 613-
525-2132.                                     13-tf

Space for LeaseRoom for Rent
ALEXANDRIA: Room for rent
$500/month. Call Julie for details. Tel.
613-662-0802                         33-1nc

Shared Accomodations
LADY looking to share a bungalow with another senior lady in Centretown Alexandria,
near Shopper’s Drug Mart. Internet provided. Tel. 613-525-0638 for more details.
38-1p

MAURICE SAUVE
Broker of Record

OFFICE: 54 Main St. S., Alexandria 613-525-2940

Cell     613-360-0015

SAUVE Real Estate LTD. Brokerage

FOR ACTION AND RESULTS CALL MAURICE

I HAVE REQUESTS FOR BUNGALOWS, 2-STOREY
HOMES, FARMS AND LAND PARCELS THROUGH-
OUT GLENGARRY. I’M ALWAYS READY TO VISIT
& DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY.

EAST OF FASSIFERN on Lochiel Road (Cty Rd 21) –
cabin type home in need of major renovations and clean
up. Features are surveyed lot of 100 by 375 ft, drilled well,
approved septic 1980. $43,800

DUNVEGAN ROAD (RD. 24) Lot 209 x 209, One km
west of Hwy 34 $23,800

GOOD building lot on Beaupre Road. South sloping lot
of 127 x 350 feet. Partly cleared, half is variety of smaller
trees $39,900

BEAUTIFUL treed lot 150 x 300 feet. Located on Neville
Road, which is N/E of Martintown. Pine and spruce trees
planted 40 years ago. Two trails run through it, stone fence
goes to rear. Great place to build a home.      $39,900

Real Estate

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

North Stormont township
has entered into an agreement
with Farm Credit Canada
(FCC) that will provide $20,000
for renovations at the
Monkland and District
Community Centre over the
next two years.

An application for the grant,
jointly submitted to the FCC
AgriSpirit Fund by Sue
Lalonde (on behalf of the com-
munity centre) and the town-
ship this past April, was ap-
proved in July.

The AgriSpirit Fund provides
between $5,000 to $25,000 to
qualifying projects “that will
enhance lives or contribute to
sustainability” in a city, town
or Indigenous community with
fewer than 150,000 people.

During the Sept. 22 council
meeting, CAO/Clerk Craig
Calder explained how the
windfall will be used. “From
what I understand, the 2020
plans are for a new furnace
and cooling system and for
2021, it’s to be determined,”
said Mr. Calder. 

“But we believe it will be new
windows and other items, with
accessible bathrooms being one
priority.”

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

News on the continuing efforts to expand natural gas service, as well
as the broadening of high-speed Internet accessibility throughout the
municipality, were two of the highlights of North Stormont CAO/Clerk
Craig Calder’s Strategic Plan Update report tabled at a recent council
meeting.

“Administration has participated in formal stakeholder meetings to
advance the expansion of natural gas accessibility within the township,”
stated Mr. Calder. “The mayor (Jim Wert) has sent a required letter, on
behalf of council, providing the township’s endorsement of expansion
initiatives by Enbridge Gas.”

Mr. Calder added that North Stormont’s natural gas expansion plan
is included on Enbridge’s list of projects being proposed to the Ontario
Energy Board, initiatives that will be considered for financial support
through the Natural Gas Expansion Program. Municipal representatives
have communicated with an Enbridge community expansion team and

completed an on-site assessment of the “most efficient installation route
for any future natural gas pipeline” within the municipality.

Mr. Calder has also made inquiries regarding any further actions that
may be required from the municipality “to ensure this project continues
to move forward.”

Industry stakeholders have replied that “no further action or efforts
can be completed by township administration to continue the progress
of achieving natural gas expansion.”

As for increasing broadband Internet service across the township, Mr.
Calder states that while administration “has dedicated the most time
to this very important community need,” efforts have, for the most part,
been fruitless thus far.

“The CAO has attempted to solicit support from industry leaders/or-
ganizations in securing monies from grant opportunities such as EORN
(Eastern Ontario Regional Network) and ICON (Improving
Connectivity for Ontario Program)...funding that is intended to support
broadband and cellular infrastructure projects where there is a need

for better service,” he explained.
“The commitment has yielded little positive result to date.

Administration has been frustrated with the lack of progress to ensure
continued progress to realize the community’s improved Internet
needs.”

Broadband slow
However, Mr. Calder stated that some good news may be on the hori-

zon, courtesy of one local service provider.
“Storm Internet has confirmed they continue to upgrade and improve

the infrastructure within municipal boundaries, including fibre instal-
lation at the Crysler tower,” he said.

“The current health crisis has placed a focus on the broadband issues
in rural areas, and Storm has indicated their commitment to
improve/enhance the capacity to work remotely from residential prop-
erties within North Stormont.”

He added that administration “will continue exploration of other al-
ternative methods to improve service to our constituents.”

Internet, gas key parts of strategy

CELEBRATION:  Grade 3 École Terre des jeunes student Riley
Hamelin plays the triangle at Island Park in Alexandria. The class
was at the park to sing Mon beau drapeau for la journée des
Franco-Ontariennes et Franco-Ontariens. Usually, the park hosts
a much more extravagant celebration on that day but things were
subdued this year because of COVID-19.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

RRCA wraps up another year of tree giveaways

Centre
renovations
in Monkland
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Chimney Sweep Chimney Sweep

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

13
Weeks
Only

$200

Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020  production@glengarrynews.ca

Bottom To Top

Renovations

Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Septic Pumping

Heating & Cooling

Windows and DoorsReal Estate

Real Estate

Custom Jewellery

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley

613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

(Colour extra)

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169
Windows and Doors

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

Sales Representative

cell: 613-551-0057

lylewarden.ca

lyle@remaxmarquis.ca

SALES AND SERVICE LTD.
Andre’s Furnace

Moose Creek, ON
613-538-2460 •  Andre: 613-551-5130

Ian: 613-551-5524

andre@andresfurnace.com
www.andresfurnace.com
Ask about financing on oac

• Air Conditioners
• Propane and Natural Gas Furnaces
• Outdoor Wood Furnaces
• Gas Fireplaces
• Duct Cleaning

Now
accepting

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

NEW LOCATION
3909 Cty Rd 45, Alexandria

(1/2 km west from the 
OPP Station)

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

YOU could have your 
business here! 

Starting at only 
$27.69/week

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours
for 13 Weeks

Starting at only
$27.69 per week

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 

production@glengarrynews.ca

YOUR AD
HERE

Business and Professional Directory

Call us at 
613-525-2020

or email:
production@

glengarrynews.ca

Neil the Painter

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Painting

Interior - Exterior
Masonry Repairs

Routine maintenance helps to maintain the value of your jewellery!

20346 Cannon St., South Lancaster 
613-347-1400

- Cleaning & Polishing
- Pearl Restringing
- Clasp/Stone/Shank Replacement
- Watch Repair & Batteries
- General Repairs

- Custom Design
- Ring Sizing
- Prong Repair
- Stone Setting
- Rhodium Plating

ASK FOR A FREE 

INSPECTION

TODAY!

YOU could have your 
business card here! 

Starting at only $15.38/week
Call us at 613-525-2020

or email:
production@glengarrynews.ca

CHILDREN’S MIRACLE NETWORK®

PROUD SUPPORTER OF

Performance Realty
Brokerage, Independently Owned and Operated

Nancy Fielding, 
Sales Representative

613-678-8156

www.NancyFielding.com
nancyfielding@royallepage.ca

12 High Street, Vankleek Hill

I can put my ad in here 
for only $27.69/week?

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, September 28,

1900
• Simpson Markson, Glen

Robertson, left for McGill on
Wednesday.
• Bees are quite the rage in

the St. Raphael’s vicinity this
week. A quilting bee took
place at Mrs. C. Geneau’s on
Thursday, and a stoning bee
was held at Duncan
Chisholm’s on Wednesday.
• Miss K. McGillivray left on

Monday evening for
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
where she has secured an im-
portant position in the practice
of her profession, that of
trained nurse.
• A. J. Kennedy and Arch.

McDonald of McCrimmon,
leave in two weeks for
Dawson City, from where Mr.
McDonald returned last
February.
• At the Canadian Amateur

Athletic Union Championship
games held in Montreal on
Saturday, Joe Corbett of
Ottawa, a former Alexandrian,
won first place in the running
long jump, against the crack
American and Canadian ath-
letes, measuring 22 feet, 2 1/4
inches.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, September 28,

1910
• The Misses Darragh of

Pittsburgh, Pa., are at present
the guests of Miss Isabella S.
McDonell Bridge End.
• J. W. Crewson, who has

been a teacher on the staff of
the Cornwall High School has
been appointed Inspector of
Public Schools for Glengarry.
• We had a letter this week

from an old friend in the per-
son of A. B. Macdonald, a
brother of Dr. A. L.
Macdonald, and are glad to
learn that he holds the respon-
sible position of
Superintendent of the Rocky
Mountain Park of Canada at
Banff.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, September 24,

1920
• Pte. Archie McPhee, DCM,

left last evening for Osgoode
Hall, Toronto, to take up the
study of law.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morris

and family, have taken posses-
sion of their newly acquired
residence, corner of Main and
Elgin Streets.
• The special number of the

Maxville Messenger, issued
last week, is deserving of spe-
cial mention.
• Keith McEwen left on

Tuesday for Lennoxville, Que.,
where he will attend Bishop’s
College. His sister, Lila, will
also be a student at that well-
known seat of learning.
• A number of men are en-

gaged in putting in a concrete
foundation for the new station
about to be erected at
Greenfield.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, September 26,

1930
• Angus Urquhart, Laggan,

last week sent forward by the
SS Duchess of York, a ship-
ment of purebred Barred
Rocks, destined for Ireland,
where they will be used for
the betterment of bred-to-lay
birds. A similar shipment was
made to the Experimental
Station in Pennsylvania.
• J. A. E. Prefontaine, late of

North Temiskaming, Que., has
taken over the management of
the Banque Canadienne
Nationale here. R. R.
Macdonald leaves for
Vankleek Hill on Monday. 
• Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.

MacDonald announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Isabel Edeline, to Rex Arthur,
son of Alexander Laplante and
the late Mrs. Laplante of
Cornwall.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, September 20,

1940
• Gordon McDermid, 35, of

Apple Hill, is recovering from
severe head injuries following
an accident early Thursday
morning, when his car was
struck by a through freight at
the Apple Hill crossing.

• Rod McLeod, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. McLeod, has
joined the local staff of the
Royal Bank.
• Miss Grace Macdonald, a

bride-elect, was honoured
Saturday afternoon, at a lin-
gerie shower at the home of
Mrs. T. J. Gormley, Alexandria,
when joint hostesses were
Misses Florence Gormley and
Mary Jane McLeod.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, September 22,

1950
• Yvon Ritchie, 2, of Tayside,

was drowned in a milk cooling
tank, Tuesday, on the farm of
his father, Roch Ritchie.
• Loss is set at $10,000 in the

blaze which destroyed the
barn of Victor Richer, 4th
Kenyon. Heavy loss was suf-
fered by Joseph H. Marcotte,
Bainsville when his barn and
a shed were destroyed.
• J. J. Morris left Tuesday,

from Montreal by plane to
tour the Pennsylvania mine-
fields with other Eastern
Canada coal dealers.

65 YEARS AGO
Thursday, September

22, 1960

• Work started Tuesday on a
substantial addition to the
Carnation Milk plant here.
• The editor returned from

the CWNA convention in
Vancouver with the trophy for
the best editorial page in Class
2 weeklies. It was the third
such win for The News this
year.
• Msgr. Ewen J. Macdonald

was invested as a
Prothonotary Apostolic at the
celebration of his golden ju-
bilee in the priesthood in St.
Finnan’s Monday.
• Sgt. A. Garfield

Macdonald, 29, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Macdonald of
Martintown, died Sept. 8 as
the result of a car collision at
St. Thomas. With the Army for
10 years, he was stationed at
London.
• Miss Joan Blaney of

Maxville, has won the
MacLennan Foundation val-
ued at $450 and a Dominion-
Provincial scholarship of $500.
She is attending Queen’s. Miss
Joan Fraser of Lancaster, a
graduate of Char-Lan, has also
won a Student Aid bursary of
$500 and will attend Queen’s.

• A farewell party was held
for Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Guindon prior to their depar-
ture for Hallendale, Florida,
where they have purchased a
motel.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Sept. 24, 

1970
• Dr. Marcel P. Tennenbaum

of Montreal has opened his
dental office in the Bourdeau
block, Lancaster.
• A new senior elementary

school made progress Tuesday
night when the area separate
school board hired architects
Leblanc and Martin to prepare
plans.
• The Fall horse show of the

Alexandria Horsemen’s
Association drew 60 entries
and was an unqualified suc-
cess, attracting some 700 spec-
tators to the park on Sunday.
• A report recommending

that Our Lady of the
Assumption School in Glen
Robertson be condemned has
been temporarily shelved by
the Counties Separate School
Board.
• Bob Graham took the Class

trophy and Denis Ladouceur

claimed the B class title at the
Rod and Gun Club on Sunday,
September 20.
• Handicap championships

at the Glengarry Golf Club
were decided over the week-
end with Emile Hurtubise tak-
ing Class A honours among
the men and Mrs. Roma
Amelotte capturing the ladies’
title.
• Fifty-seven of 64 students

at GDHS have already en-
rolled at institutes of higher
learning.

40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Sept. 24,

1980
• Wally Hope will serve as

president of the Alexandria
Lions Club for the upcoming
year. Jean-Yves Jeaurond will
hold the same position for the
Richelieu Club.
• Robert MacDonald of RR1,

Dalkeith, has received the
Distinguished Achievement
Award from the Ontario
Branch of the Holstein
Friesian Association of
Canada.
• A storage barn owned by

Rolland Beaupré, 4th Con.
Charlottenburgh, was totally

destroyed by fire early yester-
day morning.
• A pretty wedding took

place recently at St. Joseph’s
Church, Lancaster when
Kathy Danaher, daughter of
Jack and Rosemary Danaher,
Bainsville became the bride of
Harold Howes, son of Lloyd
and Edith Howes of Laggan.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Sept. 26,

1990
• The MacCulloch Dancers

will bring their Glengarry her-
itage to the world when they
perform at the World
Congress of International Folk
Art in Montreal Sept. 30.
Thirty-five MacCulloch
dancers accompanied by The
Brigadoons will be featured in
the special Canada Day pro-
gram to illustrate Canada’s
cultural diversity and the high
quality of this country’s folk-
loric performing groups.
• We’re getting a facelift.

Pedestrians and motorists
happening by The Glengarry
News office on Main Street in
Alexandria last week probably
noticed that the building’s old
stucco and angelstone front
was in the process of being re-
moved. It’s all part of an am-
bitious new brick refacing
which will provide for an at-
tractive, traditional-style com-
mercial front which will blend
in with the character of the
historic brick buildings in the
downtown commercial core.
The building front was last
refaced about 25 years ago.
• For the second time in

three weeks, Robert Duval al-
most lost his Dominion Street
house to fire. 

On Sept. 1 Alexandria fire-
fighters were called by a ten-
ant to a freak fire in the back
wall of the 182 Dominion
Street apartment house.
Fireman Paul Lalonde said
they arrived to find smoke bil-
lowing from the back wall and
outside planks of the wall
burning. Last Friday at 8:21
p.m., the Alexandria Fire
Department was again called
to the home. Another tenant
noticed sparks jumping on the
aluminum siding of the build-

ing.
20 YEARS AGO

Wednesday, Sept. 27,
2000

• North Glengarry Mayor
Grant Crack broke his silence
on Friday regarding his politi-
cal future by sending a letter
to The Glengarry News, stating,
“I am confirming that I will be
seeking a second term as
mayor of North Glengarry.”
On Monday the race for
deputy-mayor heated up as
well when Maryanne
Kampouris declared her can-
didacy for that position.
• Sister Suzanne Palud, of

the Green Valley Community
of Daughters of Mary, has re-
stored the statue of Saint
Maria Goretti which stands in
front of the main entrance of
the residence that bears her
name. Sister Palud began the
restoration project in mid-July
and finished at the end of
August.
• Work is underway at the

back of Glengarry Memorial
Hospital to build a therapeutic
pool. The 30 ft. by 25.5 ft. pool
will be used for rehabilitation
and treatment of injuries such
as arthritis. 

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Sept. 29,

2010
• Counties council voted 10-

2 against a proposed bylaw last
week to ban hunting in the
Summerstown Forest, a nearly
1,000-acre tract of land that in-
cludes the Summerstown
Trails.
• South Glengarry’s mayoral

candidates are appalled by a
despicable act of vandalism last
week in which nearly 40 of in-
cumbent mayor Jim McDonell’s
campaign signs throughout the
township were trashed.
• Five golfers from École sec-

ondaire Catholique Le Relais
combined to win the Prescott-
Russell high school league golf
championship last week at a
tournament played on the
Glengarry Golf and Country
Club course in Alexandria.

They included: Joel Crevier,
Guy Leclerc, Justin Rousseau,
Stéphane Deguire, and Calvin
Crack. 

AULD
LANG
SYNE

CROSSING GUARDS, 1950s: This Gordon Reid photo from the 1950s shows crossing guards, decked out in Sam Browne belts and
carrying Stop signs sponsored by Le Club Richelieu, assisting fellow students across Main Street beside Église Sacré-Coeur in Alexandria.



served as President and as an
executive for the GSL.

Hubert Hay’s sporting talents
also include broomball, bowling
and curling. Hubert con-
tributed to Glengarry’s sports
community as a competitor,
supporter and builder of sport-
ing activities.

Cameron McDonald
Cameron McDonald was

born at the Century Farm, Lot
37, 7th Concession of Lancaster
on February 3rd, 1920 and
spent his entire life there. His
love of everything in nature de-
veloped from growing up on
the farm. His experiences as
hunter, fisherman, trapper and
tracker led to a thorough
knowledge of field and stream.

His lifelong interest in hockey
began on local ponds and out-
door rinks. He was involved in
hockey as a player for the

Alexandria Maroons and the
Border Hockey League, as well
as coaching several teams.

In the mid-’40s, he played soft-
ball for the Glengarry Aces. In a
1971 invitational tournament he
hit his final home run at age 51
and won the game trophy for St.
Raphael’s. Cameron also played
box lacrosse from 1946-1950 with
the Alexandria Maroons, and
later coached the Green Valley
Rockets. His involvement in
sports included more than
coaching and playing, as he was
a charter member of the
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame
and a director for 22 years.
Cameron was inducted posthu-
mously as he passed away in
2002. He will be remembered as
an upstanding citizen, for his
sporting contributions and ded-
ication to coaching many young
Glengarry athletes.

With many organized sports
having been suspended during the
COVID-19 pandemic, The News
is helping fill the athletics void by
publishing profiles of Glengarry
Sports Hall of Fame inductees. We
will publish excerpts from the bi-
ographies over the next few weeks.
In this edition, we look at the 2003
inductees Connie Blaney, Michel
Boisvenue,  Brian Filion, Hubert
Hay and Cameron McDonald. The
portraits were made by renowned
artists Douglas Fales and Deborah
Kerr.

Connie Blaney
Connie (Kippen) Blaney

called Maxville her home for
most of her life. She attended
Maxville Public School and
Maxville High School. She en-
joyed playing sports, especially
softball, where pitching was her
forté, and hockey. She was also
a high school pipe major. She
taught and played the bagpipes
as well as worked with the
Glengarry Highland Games.

Over the years, Connie be-
came a very accomplished
piper, learning first from her fa-
ther, and later taking more for-
mal lessons from Steve
MacKinnon. Connie, who had
natural talent for playing the
bagpipes, won many awards as
a teenager and later became
known as the First Lady Piper
in North America. She taught

piping in Maxville for 13 years
and thus many of her students
were prepared to play for the
new-found Glengarry
Highlanders Pipe Band formed
in 1961.

Connie later joined the
Glengarry Highland Games
committee and held a number
of positions over the years and
she remained a director on the
Highland Games committee
today.

She passed away in 2017.

Michel Boisvenue
Michel Boisvenue was born

on November 11, 1951 and at-
tended school in Alexandria. As
a youngster, winters were
spent playing hockey and sum-
mers playing baseball. When in
high school, Michel played full
back for three years with the
Glengarry District High School
Jr. Gaels, with a few games in
the senior team. He also com-
peted in the track and field
meets held at the school. In
1969 Michel won the Jim
McCaffrey Memorial Trophy as
Glengarry’s top athlete.

After moving through the
minor hockey system, Michel
joined the Cornwall Royals as a
player on the defensive line for
the 1969-1970 and 1970-1971
seasons with and against some
of hockey’s best players. In two

years he recorded seasons of 22
and 31 points respectively and
won the award as the Royals’
Outstanding Defenceman for
the 1969-1970 season. After
spending three years in
Timmins where he was in-
volved in hockey, Michel re-
turned to Alexandria in 1980,
where he coached and held dif-
ferent posts in the Alexandria
Minor Hockey Association for
over 17 years. Michel enjoyed
teaching and coaching many
local youngsters, hoping he

was able to instill in them the
love of competition, sportsman-
ship and fair play.

Brian Filion
Brian Filion was born

September 29, 1956 and spent
all of his life in Glengarry
County, with the exception of
his years away at school. After
graduating from Glengarry
District High School, Brian at-
tended Waterloo University
and graduated with a BSc in
Kinesiology. He later added to
his education with a BEd from
Queen’s University. These cre-
dentials helped him become a
well-respected teacher and
coach for GDHS.

As a young boy, and then a
teenager, Brian was a sports en-
thusiast, participating in track
and field, basketball, volleyball,
football, hockey and soccer. As

captain and MVP in hockey for
the 1974 Junior B Glens, Brian
wore the jersey #3, which has
been retired in his honour. He
was also awarded the Jim
McCaffrey Memorial Trophy at
the Lions Club Banquet in 1973
as Glengarry’s top Athlete.
Brian excelled at soccer early
on. In 1973, at age 16, he was
named rookie of the year as a
member of the Senior Men’s
Greenfield Soccer Club. In ad-
dition to many other honors,
Brian led Greenfield to seven
championships in ten years.

Many would agree that
Brian’s greatest contribution to
sports in Glengarry was his
years as coach at GDHS. In
1989, he started out coaching
the Gaels Junior Boys soccer
team, leading them to five
SD&G championships and one
EOSSA Championship. In 1994,
Brian became coach of the
Gaels Senior Boys soccer team.
During these years, the senior
boys won five SD&G champi-
onships and three EOSSA
championships. In 1999 they
made it as far as the provincial
championships at EOSSA
where they won the silver
medal.

Unfortunately, Brian encoun-
tered various health problems
throughout his life and he
passed away in August of 2000.
His leadership and guidance to
his students will not be forgot-
ten and his contributions to
Glengarry sports and commu-
nity life will be forever remem-
bered in the Glengarry Sports
Hall of Fame.

Hubert Hay
Hubert Hay was born

February 27, 1928 and resided
on Lot 33, Concession 4 of
Lochiel where he was born.
Soccer was Hubert’s main
sports interest and talent. He
quickly established himself as a
leader on the Lochiel Men’s
team beginning in 1946, contin-
uing to be the backbone of the
team until 1968. Hubert and the
team had much success win-
ning several championships
and trophies including the
Glengarry Soccer League Cup
11 of the years he played.

After hanging up his cleats,
Hubert tried his hand at coach-
ing the team at which he also
proved to be very successful.
He was named Coach of the
Year in 1968 and coached the
All-Star Team in 1968. He also
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Across
1 Transform (into)
6 Word after "party" or "church"
11 ____ Paulo, Brazil
14 Turn ___ new leaf
15 "C'est ___" ("What can ya do?")
16 Vintner's vessel
17 Rick Hansen's world wheelchair

tour, as depicted in these theme   
answers

19 Having one flat, musically
20 Whine tearfully
21 Non-pro
22 Poor choice for an 

uncommitted writer
27 ___-K (smoochy love letter letters)
28 Swept under the rug, e.g.
29 Emcee's opening word, maybe
30 Restaurant review app
32 Girl beseeched to "blow 

your horn," in a song
33 Cocky comment when 

showing one's poker hand
39 Book, in Boucherville
40 Not very well done, in a way
42 Patella, to a layperson
45 Down in the mouth
48 T.O. gallery
49 Advice to a tourist in

Italy, perhaps
52 Completely confused
53 ___ borealis
54 Spy title: Abbr.
55 Superhero film that offered

all- female screenings
60 Never, in 63-Across
61 Challenge to ___
62 Snapchat snap, say
63 Chancellor's ctry.
64 Give it another shot
65 Kiboshed
Down
1 Hallmark word seen in May
2 Eggs in a petri dish
3 Stimpy's sidekick
4 Iconic object on a Pink Floyd

album cover
5 Role for a pre-twerking Miley
6 Like a hand checking 
for dust, maybe

7 Granola-based
8 Scapegoat for one's bad behaviour
9 Spanish "river"
10 Ottawa NHLer, for short
11 Three sheets to the

wind, so to speak
12 Dorothy's Kansas caretaker
13 Killing it
18 5x5crossword
21 Title spy in an animated TV series
22 "Gangnam Style" rapper
23 Jug by a basin
24 Unhealthy sound in the chest 
25 Patch up
26 "There oughta be ___!"
31 Least exposed to the sun
32 Daniel ___ Kim of "Hawaii Five- 0"
34 Ref. of defs.
35 "Well, Did You ___?" 

(Cole Porter tune)
36 Planters' monocled mascot
37 Secret receptacles?
38 Elbow in the ribs, say
41 Angsty music genre
42 She did a famous cover

of Cohen's "Hallelujah"
43 Hair-mussing cousin of a wedgie
44 When to put all your 

eggs in one basket
45 How some are missed 
46 Cupid's other name
47 Evolutionary thinker
50 Less like Miss Manners 
51 Canadian activist Klein
55 "Why Can't We Be Friends" band
56 Poetic dedication
57 Hi in the kitchen
58 Wizen up?
59 Homer's "neighborino"

Move it along

Brian Filion

Connie Blaney

Michel Boisvenue

Hubert Hay

Cameron McDonald

2003 inductees had lasting impact
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Paid for by the Government of Ontario

Visit ontario.ca/ReopeningSchools

Reopening 
schools safely 
matters to 
everyone 

• Physical distancing measures 
will be implemented such as 
desk separation, signs, floor 
markings and one-way 
hallways.

• Face coverings will be required 
for staff and students in 
Grades 4-12. 

• Hand hygiene will be enabled 
with hand sanitizer and hand 
washing. 

• More nurses will be in schools.
• School cleaning will be 

enhanced. 

That’s why the government 
of Ontario has worked with 
health officials, school boards 
and educators to develop a 
comprehensive plan to keep 
kids and staff safe. 

THE FULL SPECTRUM: As summer transitions into fall, a broad spectrum of colours is on display. Ripening crops give the landscape
a golden glow. An early frost leaves a dusting on a field of cut hay, signalling that warm days are on the wane.
Wild grapes are prolific and ubiquitous in rural areas. Using trees for support, the vines thrive in wooded areas. If you have patience,
the fruit of the vines can be converted into a lovely jelly.
With gardens feeling the first frost, it is time to start cleaning up the plots. Zucchini is a very versatile vegetable since it can be cooked
and preserved in several ways.  
Anyone who travels rural roads can attest that this has been a very good year for wild apples. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTOS
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